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R--"a Mettrick, IN& 
Generic diagnosis. - Cathaemuiidae: Body elonpte, ..u, spipd 
anteriorly. Oral sucker subterminal, larger than oral IIICker. Pbarj11z 
large, esophagus short. Ceca nearly reaching poeterior eztremity. 
Acetabulum small, at about one third of body lmcth from anterior 
extremity. Testes entire, tandem or oblique, in posterior half of body. 
Cirrus JX>Uch claviforrn. curving round acetabulum and reacbinc further 
backward, containing bipartite seminal vesicle, proetatic complex and 
protrnsible unarmed cirrus. Genital JX>re median or llightly 1ubmeclian, 
preacetabular. Ovary submedian, entire. clON to bue of c:irras poach. 
Receptaculum seminis and Laurer's canall Ut.-ine caila in preteatica1ar 
region, overreaching ceca laterally; metrat«m well dneloped; ecp 
rather small. numerous. Vitelline follicles small, extendinc &om pbuyn-
geal region to posterio~ extremity, confluent in median field between 
pharynx and acetabulum as well as in po&tteabc111ar recm. Escntary 
vesicle Y-shaped. stem divided just behind poateri« teatia. lnteatinal 
parasites of birds. 
Genotype: R. dowetam Mettrick, 1936, in Hia&frl• o..,.,_ 
occidefttalis; Mid-Wales. 
Mettrick (1966) assigned this genus to "PlibtOPNtidee" Odhner, 
1911, although the subcutaneous excretory netwark cbancteriltic of thil 
family has not been demonstrated. 

Testisacculus Bhalerao, 1927 1) 
Syn. Reptiliotrema Baschkirova, 1941 
Generic diagnosis. - Echinostomatidae, Echinostomatinae: Body 
elongate, tapered toward both extremities. Head collar reniform, with a 
double, dorsally uninterrupted row of spines. Acetabulum large, near 
anterior extremity. Testes strongly lobed, median, tandem, about middle 
of hindbody. Cirrus pouch reaching back of acetabulum. Genital pore 
immediately pre-acetabular. Ovary submedian, pre-equatorial. Vitellaria 
in lateral fields of hindbody, confluent in posttesticular region. Uterus 
winding in intercecal field between shell gland and acetabulum; eggs 
large. Parasitic in reptiles. 
Genotype: T. indicus lJ3halerao, 19316 (PL 48, Fig. 590; PL 60, 
Fig. 731), syn. Paryphostomum indicum ~halerao, 1931; Reptiliotrema 
indicum (Bhalerao, 1931) Baschkirova, 1941, in duodenum of Uromastix 
hardwickii ,· India. 
1
) Originally spelt Testisaculus. 
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TESTISACCULUS Bhalerao,1927 
Ed i ri It +h;c,idc::t.JJ-, 
see also Bhalero 1931 
Syn.: Rept111otrema Baachkirova,1901 
~NMIIOulu.t i!94ioue n.g., n.-t>--Ahoat twaty-1•• ac:t:t til 
-,.oa• were obtained from tbe m....._ of V....,._ i TM 
epeci• ,ould not be titted in any of Ille..-,. of tbefllllllly Jlelafn 1 e · ·• 
eo • new genua had to be oreatecl to uoommodaw it •ilrb tlle fellowias 
(liaaooaia :-Body middle-med. Cuticle ut.iorly oovwad wtlh ..,.__ 
Collar spinea in two donall:, unbroken rowa, diflenntiated late ., Bcbla· 
ollelen" and "Randatachelen." Teatea deepl)' lobed. 8pellllaD .,......._ 
Oirrua-uc extending beyond ventral neker. Vitellaria eslelulbtg from tbe 
poaterior end of the body to the poaterior border of ventral · ea-. and 
meeting centrally behind teat.ea. Exoretor:, bladder Y -llhaped. Ovuy 
anterior to teatea. Genital pore between the ventral noier and the 
in'8dinal fork. Receptaoulum aemini■ and Laurer'•oanal pNNDt, Utenu 
■mall Bgga few, operculated. • . . 
The apecific diagnoaia ia aleo gtven. • 
f IL 9vt.c., "fl:;~ ~() / ( 9 L 7 
I • ~ ,.. • 
~ . .. . . ~ 
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. . . - :. __ : . ~/ ·_ · .. ' - ~. . ; 
Ref: Ann.Zooi.3(8):111-122. 1960 
· Reptiliotrema primata Prem-vati,1960 
The species Paryphostomum indicum, describe~ by Bhalerao (~931) 
from the duodenum of Uromastix hardwickii, was assigned by Bascbkirova 
(1941) to a new genus Reptiliotrema on the basis of_ the shape of 
the cephalie collar, presence of numerous_ body spmes, and an 
unusually long cirrus sac which extends postenor to the ventra_l sucker. 
Besides these features, Repti!iotrema indicum, the_ only oth~~ species of this 
genus, bas much lobed testes, and is found rn a reptilian host. . The 
remaining species of the genus Paryphostomum show the usual short cirrus 
tac, not reaching even up to the middle of ventral sucker, and .are record-
ed from avian hosts. · · 
The following description is based on three specimens 'obtained from 
the small intestine of Rhesus monkeys. 
Echinostome (Text-fig. l) large (9 ·84_to 10·48 mm. in length and 2·57 
.to 3·86 mm. in breadth), elongated, blood red in colour when alive and 
·showing a curled up body in the living condition. Body spiny, the an-
terior half bavina numerous and the posterior half sparsely situated 
spines .. Oral sucker amaller than ventral, the ,ratio being 1 : 5. Prepharynx 
0·3S to 0·36 mm.; pharynx 0·21 to 0·29 mm ; oesophagus short, 0·34 to 
0·44 mm.; intestinal caeca simple, terminating at the posterior ·end of the 
body~ Excretory bladder Y-sbaped; stem of Y being short. 
Cephalic collar (Text-fig. 2) kidney-shaped, with 33 spines arranged 
more or less in a single row, unbroken dorsally and open ventrally, The 
largest spine measures 0·01 by 0·02 mm. and the smallest 0·03 by 0·02 mm. 
o·., mm . 
I I I I 
Te~t-.Jig. 2 
R. p,lmata: c::ephalic coUar, showing arrangement of spines. 
T~stes two, much lobed, situated one behind the other in the pos-
terior half of the body. Anterior testis smaller than the posterior, broader 
than long, measuring 1•5 by 2·0 mm.; it has four lobes. each of which is 
further divided into a number of set:ondary lobes. Posterior testis lon,er 
than broad, measuring .2·0 by 1 ·7 mm., with .five primary lobes, each lobe 
being subdivided into''1 number of secondary lobes.' Cirrus sac (Tl'!Xt-fig. 3) 
yery large, extending posteriorly about l·O mm. beyond the ventral sucker. 
Seminal vesicle large, le,ding to prostatic vesicle and a long cirrus. Pars 
prostatica very long and coiled, extending as a strong muscular penis 
running over the ventral sucker and opening at the genital pore, situated 
just anterior to v~ntral sucker, and immediately behind the intestinal 
bifurcation. 
Ovary irregularly oval, situated nn the right side of the body, 
measuring 0·6 to 0 ·9 mm. by 0·4 to 0·5 mm. Receptaculum seminalis oval, 
shuateq opposi.te to the ovary on the left side of the body, measuring 
0•4 to 0·58 mm. by 0·2 to 0·3 mm. Shell .. Jland in the centre of the body, 
where the two vitelline ducts join to form a yolk reservoir. Laurer's 
canal opens to the right side of the body. Uterus with ascending limbs 
only, filJs completely the space between th l· ve;1tral sucker and the anterior 
testis in between the intestinal caecae . Mctraterm extends forwards, 
running on the right of the ventral sucker and opening at the genital 
pore. Vitelline follicles rounded, occupying only lateral space from the 
\ 
middle of the ventral sucker up to the posterior testis, and then filling the 




R~pti/iotrema primata n. ;,., ventral view. 
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The present form can be diatinsuiabed from Rept//iotrema lndicum 
(Bhalerao) by ·the number of the collar ,pines and their more or It• 
tingle row arran1ement ; the occurrence of body 1pine1 not only on the· 
anterior half, but throughout the body ; the relative poeition of the ovary 
and the receptaculum seminalis ; the relatively larger size oC tbe ova, ; 
the broader anterior te1ti1 ; and the greater posterior extenlion of tile 
cirrus sac. Moreover, it baa a mammalian host. · 
Table I gives a · detailed comparison of R1ptillotr1m11 indltiah 
(Bhalerae), and R. prlm111a n. ap. 
Host . - ••. ... ... 
Size : length ••. . .. 
breadth ••. . .. 
No. of collar spines ..• 
Marginal spines... • •• 
Terminal spines ... . •. 
Size of spine : smallest .•. 
largest ... 
Oral sucker .. . . •• 
Ventral sucker ... 
Ratio of O.S •. to V .S. • •• 
Pharynx ... ... . .. 
Oeaopbagu1 ... . .. 
Anterior testis size ... 
'Posterior testia size ... 
Genital pore •.. . .. 
Ovary 
Receptaculum seminalis 
No. of eggs 
Size of eggs 





7·5 to 8•1 mm. .. . 
l'7 to 2·0 mm, .. . 
42 •.• ... • •• 
32 ••• •.. ... 
4 on each side ••. 
0•043 by 0·015 mm .... 
0•08 by 0·02 mm. • •. 
0·18 mm. ... • •. 
0·62 to 0·68 mm. ... 
2: 7 (l : 3·5) ..• • •• 
0·17 mm. ... • •• 
0·24 mm. •.• • .. 
1·17 by 0·92 mm. • •• 
l ·43 by 0·88 mm. • •• 
Immediately anterior 
to V.S. ... • •• 
0·29 by 0·24 mm. • •• 
0·5 by 0·38 mm. 
R. primata n. sp. 
Rhesus monkey. 
9·84 to 10·48 mm. 
2·57 to 3•86 mm. 
33 ••• • .• 
25 ... . •• 
4 on each side. 
0·03 by 0·02 mm. 
0·07 by 0·02 mm. 
0·287 to 0·30 mm. 
1 ·45 to 1-54· mm. 
2: 10(1: 5) 
0·21 to 0·29 mm. 
0·34 to 0·44 mm. 
1 ·5 by 2·0 mm. 
2·0 by 1 ;6 mm. 
Immediately anterior 
to V. S. 
0·6 to 0·9 mm. 
by 0·4 to 0·5 mm. 
0·4 to 0·58 mm. 
by 0·2 to 0·3 mm. 
Numerous .•. 
0·12S by 0·068 mm. 
very few ... . .. 
0·041 to 0·097 mm. • •• 
by 0·033 to 0·072 mm. 
Both on one side I Ovary (right) opposite 
(right) ... ... to R.S. (left) 
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Text•fla. 3 
R. prlmat•: Position ofcirrua-aac with 









Only one specimen of 1his form wa, collected from the intestine of 
Varanus monitor at Lucknm•1;. 
Body elongated, elliptical and narrower at extremities, 
6.225X 1.71 mm . in size . Cuticle i~ covered with backwardly directed 
spines. Head collar reniform, ll .33 X 0.4 7 mm. in size , with a crown of 
about 42 spines of whi~h the marginal are arranged m a single row 
laterally and 5 on each side as corner spines arranged in double, 
alternating row~. Spines on both the rows are similar, smallest spine 
0 .02 mm. in length and largest 0.07 mm. in length. Oral sucker 
median and spherical, 0 24 mm . in diameter. Prepharynx short 
tubular, 0. 11 mm. long; Pharynx globular longer than broad, O.l9X 
0.17 mm. in size; oesophagus short and tubular, 'l .16 mm . long; 
intestinal caeca simple terminating near posterior extremity of body. 
Ventral sucker much larger than oral sucker, subsphcrical, 0.64X 
0.65 mm. in size at 0.845 mm. i.e. about 1/7 of body len~th from1 
anter~r extremity. The ratio between the two suckers is about I : 3. 
Excretory pore lies on dorsal side at lhe posterior extremity of the 
body. Excretory bladder Y -shaped extending from hind end of body 
upto posterior end of hind testis. 
Genital pore median, lying in between intestinal bifurcauon and 
anterior border of ventral aucker at 0.75 mm. from anterior extremity. 
Testes large, intercaecal, deeply lobed with 4-6 irr~gular limb 
branche1 and directly tandem. Testes are equal in len1th but are 
variable"in width. Anterior testis, 0.84 X 0.82 m111 . in size, at 2.69 mm. 
from anterior extcemity. Posterior testis lying closely behind anterio r, 
0.84X0.62 mm. in size, at 1.73 mm. from hind end . Cirrus pouch 
elongated, broader posteriorly and narrower anteriorly extending fr0m 
genital pore to some distance behind acetabulum, 1.38 X 0.32 mm. in 
size. It consists of a large broad vesicula seminalis at its basal pa:-t , 
0.38 X 0.235 mm. in size. It opens into a short pars prostatica, 
continues forward as a highly convoluted ejaculatory duct opening 
the genital pore. The cirrus is muscular and non-spiny. A lar~'" 
number of prostate gland cells surround the vesicula seminalis and 
pars prostatica. 
Ovary bilobed, prete!lticular, pre equatorial 0 '38 X 0.36 mm . in 
size, at 2.21 mm. from ~nterior extren,ity. Oviduct arises frorn · its 
median side and opens at the ootypc. A small elongated receptaculum 
seminis, 0.19 X 0.07 mm. in size, lies just behind the ovary. The uterus 
arises frum the anterior end of <Sotype ·and con.;ists of few coil, lying 
bf.tween the Mehli's gland and posterior end of acetabulum. Vitellatia 
follicular, extending from middle of ventral sucker to posterior end of 
body. Behind posterior testis vitellaria intrudue in the median line . 
Two transverse vitelline ducts meet in front of anterior testis and form 
a yolk reservoir at the junction. Mdil1's gland, 0.36xn 45 mm . w 
size, lies close on the left side of ovary and immediately in fl"OQl of 
anterior testis. Eggs few, oval and non • operculated, 0.11-0 .15 ,< 
0.06-0.09 mm. in size . 
Echinostomatida e 
Fig . 7 
Fig. U 
DISCUSSION 
referred to the genw RtptiliolrnM Buchkivora, 
no form of this genus has so far been recorded from Yaranw. 
~ , ( 1956) considered Par.:,,lu,slom11m indicum Bhalerao, 1931 as a 
tynonym of Rllliliolrnna indfrum. Yamaguti, (1958) without giving 
any rea10n transferred the genus P"'}/>laoslomum under the genus 
Teslis.,.J,u. The author does not agree with Yamaguti and follows 
Skrjabin in considering that P. indicum is a synonym qf Reptiliolrnna ;,,..,,. . 
Rtptiliotrmra tONlani sp. nov. closely resembles the other specie, R. 
(syn. Paryplaoslomum) indicrnn rt"C'orded from a Uromastix, in the general 
topography or organs, in the ratio of suckers, in the relative position of 
gonads and in the position of structure of cirrus pouch. But the new 
form diffen from i1 in havin~ testes equal in size, in having a 
bilobed ovary. in having an elongated receptaculum seminis and in 
having spines all o\'er the Lody. It is accordingly regarded as a new 
species with the specific name R. landani sp nov. named after Dr. 8. K. 
Tandan of the Zoology Department of the Lucknow Univenity, 
Lucknow. 
' . ), . 
. . . . : t) i:;~{; f \(? ; 

\\'hile engaged in a stud, ol ht'lmintli para,ite, of 101 al clome~li< and \\'ilcl 
birds. --ix ,pecimens of the littlP egrel. E.greltn garz<'lla (Linnaeus) examirwd in 
:'\oyemhn. 1()3~ were found to liarhour four dislin1 I spe1 ie-. of di!,~ome, . One ol 
these flukes. obtained from the bucrnl I a, ih . b<'longs lo the (!enus f:uclinostomum 
Travassos. 1():28 (Clinostomatidae Liillt' . 1()01. emend. I )ollfus. 1()12). the two 
others. found in the intestine. ure one of the "trigeids and an immature 1'< liinoslonw 
whilt> the fourth. o< 1 urring in bursa Fahricii ,ind des1 rihed and illuslrated helovv. 
has proYed. on a detailt>d study. lo furnish some infn('sfin~ ft>ature~ in its adult 
c-hara1 lers ·which, from taxonomi1 1 omddnal io1i. necessitate I ht' establishment of 
a new genus lo accommodate ii. 
The proposed gem1s is also ol urn1sual inlert'sl as ii e:-..:liihits some morplio -
logkal similarities to a number of gener,1 al present assigrlt'd lo sue h different 
families as Acanthocolpidae Li.ihe. 190(): :\canthoslornaticlae Podie. lQ'.26 emend. 
'.\:icoll. 1013: Echinostomatidae Looss. 1902 emend . Po1 lie. 19'.l(>: Maseniidclt' 
Y amagul i. 1033: Heterophyidae Odhner. 1 Qt.t and Plagiorchiidae l.iihe. 1 QO 1 
emend. \\'ard. 1917. This form. however. in the present paper is assigned lo 
A cant ho col pidae. 
The-new species is named in honour of Professor Cal,allero . who lias hims<'lf 
and also in collaboration with hi,- pupils and assoc i,lles for n<>arly thirty years 
made c-(lmprehensive and oulslanding rnnlrihutions lo tlie existing literature on 
the helminthic fauna. (P.oNOE, / 'IU) GvPrll, l'lwZ 
~AKor.(li'MA clf.8/9LC.6~1 . ,.. r p d 1 60 
$9"· Brijicola caballeroi n. ~H·n .. 11. sp. an e, 9 
(Figs. 1-<)) 
Description: Body elongate. nearly cylindri1 al. " ·ii Ii somewlial tapering ends. 
having a maximum breadth al the acetabular lewl. un.d heavily spined throughout 
with rows of scale-like spines arranged lransvt>rsely. l he average lengl h is t .H-1 .() 
mm and greatest breadth 0.62 mm (in specimens fixed after flallening with cover -
glass). The anterior region of hody with the mouth surrounded hy the oral sucker 
and leading into the tubular prephurynx - tlie two together giving a funn<>l 
shaped appearance. has around ii a coronet of oral spines numberin_g twenty-four. 
which are arranged in a single row with a dorsal and yentral < hasm and on ea< h 
side having a group of four corner spines (fig. 2). The head spines are like the 
body spines and somewhat almond-shaped. each measuring 0 .031 by 0.0012 mm 
which is nearly double the :,ize of body spines. The acetahulum is large. muscular 
and protrusible on account of the special development of radial muscle fibres 
(fig. 5). It measures 0.28-0.285 mm in diameter and lies al about one-I hird of. 
the body length from the anterior end. The common genftal pore. leading into 
a shallow but tubular genital atrium. is situated immediately in front of the 
acetabulum. The excretory pore is terminal posteriorly. 
Tiu, or<1I ,uc kn llH'<1,111t·, o 1,:---:; ll\ o .O"jK ni11i. and the prepli.irvrn:. with 
11ea_rly i_h" "amr lr11cl I, "' 1111· or,d .;i11 kt-r. l1·acl into a prominent 11H1s1 ul,;r pharynx 
\\ 111< h ,~ burrel-sliaped ,11HI o. 1 1 1. o . 1 1 <) h) o.o; ~-0.073 mm in size. The I ubular 
oe~ophagus htt:s ,1 le11gtl1 ,-irnilar lo that of the pharynx and divides into the 
two intestinal caec-<1 whic Ii pass hackvv<1rds towards the posterior. and have a nar-
row lumen being siluat<>d dorsally and nearer lo the lateral body rnar~ins. 
The terminal excretory pore leads into the Y-shaped excretory bladder 
through a prominent and nearly spherical" chamber which is surrounded by a deep-
lystaining mass of cells with indistinct cell boundaries . This mass is adjacent to 
the tips of the intestinal caeca (fig. 4) and the cavity inside continues into the 
main stem of the bladder which passes forwards lying between the body wall 
and the dorsal surface of the posterior testis . extending anteriorly to near the middle 
of the anterior testis where, just behind the shell gland area. it becomes connected 
with the two arms which lie immediately dorsal lo the intestinal caeca (fig. 3) 
before passing forwards to the pharyngeal level where their position is lateral. 
The two testes are intercaecal. ovoidal or spherical hut with smooth margins. of 
nearly the same size. 0.314-0.316 mm in diameter. and lie directly tandem in the 
posterior half of the body with practically no spa, e or with very little space be-
tween them. The muscular cirms sac. having a well developed bipartite seminal 
vesicle, mass of prostatic glands and an armed ejaculatory duct. lies dorsal lo 
the anterior part of the acetahulum. It has a 7-shaped form and in its greater length 
is dorsal to the acetabulum but in its terminal part is curved anteriorly round 
the acetabulum. The spherical ovary. o. 14-0.16 mm in diameter. is situated me-
dianly or slightly laterally but immediately in front of the anterior testis with its 
hinder margin towards the dorsal aspects of the latter. A well developed compact 
shell gland mass, lying dorsolateral to the ovary. has no receptaculurn seminis 
connected with it but a Laurer' s canal passes backwards just dorsal to the anterior 
margin of the anterior testis. The uterus has a descending and an ascending limb 
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witfi ma see :qi aperm inside together wilh eggs, whidi may total up to 40. A.t~er 
its origin. the uterus passes backwards ventral lo the ovary. the two testes. ahd 
then turns forward as the ascending limh to\vards !ht' (lenital atrium; the portion 
in front of the anterior tesis and lying above the acetabulum is distinctly thick-
walled and the metraterm is armed like the cirrus. tl1t- spines in both being smaller. 
Vitellaria are extensively developed and rnn~bt of prominent follicles which 
extend from the pharyngeal level to the postnior ends of intestinal caeca: the 
follides are- situated mostly laterally hut lend lo meet across the dorsal surf ace 
in the oesophageal region and also to some extent in the ovarian zone and just 
behind the posterior limit of the uterus. Eggs ,Hf' opt"rcufated with light yellow 
coloured shells. and those that had been laid measure o.o8'l by 0.044 mm. 
DISCUSSION 
This trematode, in having a drcumoral coronet of spines. Y-shaped excretory 
vesicle with a long stem and spacious branches nearly extending to pharyngeal 
level and a preacetabular genital pore. no doubt. appears lo possess the similar 
condition seen in some of the typical acanthostomatid and echinostomatid genera 
hut the presence of a muscular cirrus, extensive development of vitelline follicles 
an<l posttesticular extent of uterus are some of the features that cannot relate ii 
to the Acanthostomatidae (an exception. however. is found in the genus Aniso-
cladium Liihe, l90'l. in which the descending and ascending limbs of the uterus 
extend to near the posterior end): nor can it be allocated in the Echinostomatidae. 
which likt>wise has some members with a relatively large sized acetabulum. '" 1J 
groups of corner spines in the head crown and known from herons but dist i 11 -
guished by a double circlet of spines. because the uterine coils are pretesticular in 
echinostomes. It shows to some extent a superficial resemblance lo Plagiorcl1is 
Luhe. 18QQ. the type genus of Plagiorchiidae, on acrnunt of its excretory system 
and the topography of reproductive organs but the armature of oral spines cannot 
make it feasible to identify it as a plagiorchid. 
The family Maseniidae created the same year by Yamaguti ( 1953) and Gupta 
( 1953) in raising the- subfamily Maseniinae, established by Chatterji ( 1933) for 
his genus Masenia, and also the representative genera of Centrocestinae Looss. 
1899 (Heterophyidae) reported from herons too, are characterised by circumoral 
spines, relatively small sized oral sucker and uterus being largely posttesticular; 
but a comparison would show that in Masenia and Eumasenia Srivastava ( 1951), 
genera described from fresh water fishes, the genital pore is far forward in the 
region of the oral sudcer, a receptaculum seminis is present. vitellaria have a 
restricted field and the excretory bladder in the former has been described as 
tubular or saccular but Y-shaped in the latter. In the centrocestine genus Asco-
cotyle Looss, 1899, with subgenera Ascocotyle and Phagicola, according to Sri-
vastava ( 1935), the well developed acetabulum lies in association with the genital 
atrium and the testes are side by side in the posterior region, cirrus sac is absent 
and vitellaria are usually postacetabular. 
Before suggesting the resemblance which Brijicola shows lo some of the 
genera of Acanthocolpidae of which it appears clearly to be a member. and the 
unique features of the proposed new genus, it would not be out of place to 
mention that the present concept of the family remains greatly confused and un-
satisfactory. This family originally contained Acanthocolpus Liihe. 1906; Stepha-
nostomum Looss. 189() and Deropristis Odhner. l90'l and during the last two 
decades has been studied, notably among others. by Dawes ( 1946). Price ( 1940), 
Caballero ( 195:2), Cable ( 195'2). Manter ( 1947 and 1954). l\1anter and VanCleave 
(1951), Yamaguti (19'.>3) and Wolfgang (19550. h) and has undergone consider-
able changes. In his elaborate memoir on this family. Caballero ( 195'2) placed in 
it additionally the ,zenera, Dihemisteplwnu-<; Looss. 1901; Neophasis Stafford. 
1904; Lepidauchen Nicoll. 1013: Tormopsolus Poche. 19'26: Pseudolepidapedon 
Y amaguti, 1938; Monorchisteµlwnostomum Perez Vigueras. 194'l and Manteria 
Caballero, I 950 and excluded 1Jeropristis. The same year. Cable ( 195'2) added 
Pristotrema and Pristicola. and included these with Deropristis in a new subfamily 
Deropristiinae. Y amagut i ( 1 <rn). a year later. made another addition of Skr;abin-
opsolus lvanow. 1935. Recently \Volfgang ( 1955a. b), in his studies of Stephano-
stomum baccatum (Nicoll. 1907), appended valuable observations on Stephano-
stomum, for which mor<> than thirty species have been named. and the related 
g<>nera expressinll doubb about th<' , alidity of c1 few of them. 
In view of the hody spination. presence of circumoral spines. a prominent 
prepharynx follo\•ved by a mus< ular and barrel-shaped pharynx, a strongly muscular 
acetabulum, topography of reproductive organs with preacetahular genital pore. 
and bipartite seminal vesicle. the present rorm appears co-familial with onlv such 
genera of Acanthot·olpidar as Stepl1cmostomum and Pristicola. Brijicola, how-
ever, differs from the formrr in the charader ol' the oral spines which are in one 
row with dorsal and ventral c·hasms ahove and helow the mouth opening and two 
lateral _Jlroups of corner spinf"s and the uteru!i reaching the posterior end of the 
body. From t.>risticol~, with whkh the new genus agrees in the extent of uterus 
lo the posterior end. it can he distini;tuished because Pristicola has a douhfe row 
of spines with a wide ventral gap only, a lonfl tubular i;tenital atrium and absence 
Qf vitelline follides from aretahular and preac<>tabular reaions of the hody. 

Echinostomatidae 
Singhiinae R. s1:1\tfe.~. Y11 ltlA, IJ rt, 1 '/5 i 
Subfamily diagnosis. - Echinostomatidae: Body spat 11 I.1 tt>, spinost'. 
· Head collar large, well constricted uff from body. Oral sucker small; 
etopbagus long, ceca not reaching posterior extrt:mity. Acetabu1um very 
small, in anterior fourth of body. Testes diagonal. near }JOSterior extre-
mity. Cirrus pouch small, anteru<lorsal tu acetabulum. Ovary median or 
submedian, pretesticular. Uterus unusually long, forming close transverse 
coils. Vitellaria extending whole length of hindbody. Parasitic in fishes. 
ECHINOSTOMATID.\E Poche, 1926 
Family diagnosis. - See p. 623 
The Echinostomatidae from fishes is represented by Singhiinae alone. 
Hi,nrul,la tmu Linton, HM-0 (Pl. 16, Fig. 19t>) from Gadus mnrrhua of 
Woods Hole appears to be an accidental parasite. 
' . 
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Echinostoma t idae 
Singhia n-:--g. '11uu Gvr11 195 g 
Generic diagnosis. - F.chinostomatidae, Sm~hiinae: Body nearly 
spatulate, spined from neck region to a little heyond midbody. Head 
collar large, constricted off from body propn by ne1.:k, bearing a single, 
dolallyi\nintmupted row of small spines, with end group spines of two 
each. Oral suclcer small, subterminal, followed by distinct prepharynx; 
pharynx elonpte. esophagus narrow, fairly long; ceca narrow, terminat-
ing short of poaterior- extremity. Acetabulum comparatively small, in 
antaior foerth al body. Testes diagonal, in posterior third of body. 
Cirrus pouch comparatively small, entirely or partly antrrior to ace-
tabulum and not atending back of acetabulum, containing large seminal 
vesicle and armed cirrus. Genital pore just postbifurcal, preacetabular. 
Ovary median or submedian, pretesticular, occasionally level with ante-
rior testis. Vitellaria extracecal, extending whole length of hindbody. 
Uterus very long, in close transve~ coils bctwttn ovary and acetabulum; 
ecgs large, very numerous. Excretory vesicle Y-shapNi, bifurcating just 
behind posterior testis. Parasitic in intestine of fi hes. 
Genotype: S. U..p.ri (Singh, 19'3), syn. frlu""sltnu t. S. (Pl. 36, 
Fig. 468a-c), in Notopter.s c4itala; Lucknow. 

S1ngh1atrem1nae Simha, 1962 
S1nghiatreminae n. subf. (Ommatobreph1dae) is erected for 
Singhiatrema and its three species from snakes. The new 
subfamily differs from Ommatobreph1nae and Parorchiinae in 
having a series of collar spines broken dorsally and a 
"sucker-like structure" around the common genital pore, 
~nd further differs from Parorch11nae by the unspined 
cuticle, the presence of an elongated and sac-like recep-
taculum sim1n1s, the position of the internal seminal 
vesicle in front of the acetabulum and by the structure of the 
excretory bladder. 
Original reference: 
--from Helmintholo~ical Abstracts 
32(1): 212 item 1619) 1963. 
1962 Simha, Shyam Sunder 
A note on a new trematode subfamily, 
Singh1atrem1nae. 
Current Sci. Bangalore 31(2): 68 
51 N~t-1 f ATRE/vlli 
_- Generic di,ty110..,is /)I ,...,·111ylii,i/rP1111l. Echinoetome& haTing pea.r-
.... ped or elongat<' hody \1 ith a narrow prea.cetabular and a l,road 
postacetabular portion : t·11tide nonspinous; "head-crown" armed with 
22 well developed spirH·s arranged in a single coronet, broken up by 
a wide gap dorsall_,. : urn! sucker terminal and distinctly smaller than 
ventral sucker. ~mall prepharynx leading into globul-.r pharynx fol-
lowed by thick and elungatP ot'sophagul'!, intestinal oaeoa terminMing 
oonsiderablf anterior tu gonads. ~xcretory pore subterminal; bladder 
oonsisting ~f short tnu1sn•rsel_v pla('ed contractile vesicle with & short 
median anterior stem dividi11~ into~ lateral diverticula. C.ommon genital 
pore loc-atetl twt ,1 L'l'll i11t 1·,1111,tl t .. rk and acetabulum, and frequently 
surroundPd by s11('kn-lik ,· -'' r11C't 1in· . gonad::! caudal in position; teates 
lobed or s1111111th . l_, ·111!..'. ,1,I,· 1,, ,1 d1 · 11·ith o,·ary in front; cirrus-sao with 
enclosed u·sinila , , 11 ,11,.11 1 • -11 11,11,·d in front of a.oetabulum; cirrus 
absent. O,·ar.v,111.1 /1,,1,.1 ,,, I ,1, ,, 11tli11,·:1•l1111gatedsac-likereceptaouJ,un 
seminis invari ;ild, , 1·11, ,·111!1-d and posteriorly extending 
between test1 ·, , ,t 1111 'o1 ii 11 ;111d n·stricted in distribution in 
pretesticular z1111t , "1 · ,. ,1 , ""' 1it· uter·us contain fully developed 
miracidia hav111 !.! ,. , 'I'",_ 
174 SnA118nDD ..... 1 
Ho:--t : Reptile~ . -Location: ........... nune. -Type species: 
,'J'i11uhifltl"P111a singhia Snou, 1116, p&l'IIIMiie a tbe nowm of the rat-
snakl' . l'tya8 rnu<"osus. 
K1•y tn the ~IX'cies of the genllJi liNfU f w, 8aou. IBM. 
T1•,-tr,- h)be<l . . . . . . . • • • •• • • • • • •• 
T1•,-tt·s smooth ...........••• • , , , • 
1. ( 'aera short, not extending beyoocl ffllllll'~ . 
Caeca long, extending beyond "Yentnl ..... ••• 
. . . . . l. 
• l~n.ap. . ... .. ,.,,.ia 
• •. '°"filt,rt,an.1p. 
8,.tffJttJlie~. The Echinostol 
F"u" .'fo,gAialrema SnmA. I 
JNl,l'Uitic in the gut of snakee, 
well defined charac&en which reveal itM kniahip to the well 1mo 
pnus Parorclau N1~u., 1907. apeoietl of which occur aa parasite• 
u. .-um and bunw. fabricii of birds. In both the genera the gon 
are placed in the caudal region of the body and the structure 
diapoeition of the lobed teetea is strikingly similar. Their head oro 
al8o show 10me resemblance. A close comparison of form1,1 belon · 
to thtwe genera shows that they differ markedly from each oth 
the main pointM of difference being as follows : 
1. The coronet of Hpines on the ' ·head-crown is oontmuouR in 
arorchi.~. wheJ'{'a!l its sequence ifl broken dorsally by a wide, gap in 
·nghiatrmm. -- :2 . The ruticle is RpinouR in Pnrorrhi.s. whilst it iR of a 
n-spinm1H charnetPr m Singhudrcma. - 3. A well developed recepta-
lnm ~emini'< in the form of an elongated ;iac is in variably preRent in 
hiafremo, wherea.s it is either small or entirdy a_bRent in Parorrhis. --
Parorchis ha~ St>minal ,·esirle lying posterior to the ventral sucker 
on the other hand Sinr1hiatrerna has it immediatt-ly in front of the 
tral <.ucker find it is ali.o found enclosed in a cirn1s-:-1a.(•. - 5. Th<' 
mmon gi:nital pore is frequently surrounded by a. 1-meker-like structure 
Si11,ghialrnna. ~imilar featt,re has not RO far been revealed in an~· 
cie~ of the genu:,; Parorrhis. - fi. The intestinal caeca in Parorchi8 
tend into the caudal region of the body. whereas in f3inghiat1 ·ema 
ey are comparatively shorter. tnminatin~ considerably in front of 
testes. 
Outside the famil_v Echinostomidae the genus Ommatobrephws N1eoLL, 
14, also para.l'litir in reptile~. reveals its relationship to Si.nghiatremfl,, 
eluding the h1•ad-erown th1•se two genera resemble very clotiely in 
lructnre. The t>X<'l'etorv Ry::;t<'m of Ommatobrephus as des(:rihed in 
~ii by MfHt<A I H~Jl l very el ,s :·ly resembles that of Singhiatrt.ma 
udied by the writer The ... iwilarit~r of structure between these two 
ide]~· difforent !!l'll<'tcl throw light on the probable origin of the family 
wat,,l,1q1h1d11.t· a,., an aberrant ~roup of Echinost-0mes that have 
st their ··hc·ad-cru,,·11 " . 
a) Sfoglaiatrt'ma Hit,ghia Snuu ( 191>4). At th• f,,r1 ., fir,t ,;1•-;"11 
of the Inrlian :--,•i1•11r<' ('onjlT<'1'1R twld in ,lanuary . JH;,4 tlw \\l' ,tc· r n : 
a paper on a rt•rnarknhle Echinostonlt' fluk(• frc,rn tlw r1•1 t11111 .,f ti 
rat-snake. Pfy,w muro.,UA. eollected at Hydnahad Th1:-1 pa1·a ~i1t- . \\ l,i 
at first appt>an'<i Pumrrltis-like in RtnwtuN', c·onld not },c • n-.s1}.!11t'd 
any of th<' known s1wcie~ of that ~enu .... a.rtd lht• "111t•r 1lw r, •f11 
establitJhed for itM ri'ception a HP\\ ~enu8 Rnd "'JWcie"I rlv,1 1,! nat111g 
Singhiatrtmrt singhu.1 m honour of Profe"~or :..; N. ~DWII of tlw 0-1ma11 
University. Since only an abt-.tract nn thiR parll-t!itt- appt·ttml m t 
Proceeding" of the Indian 8cience ( 'ongrt:'tl~ (1954), it iR lwr,· <·011sider 
necessary to give a detailed det1cription of the p11.ra,11t(• ha.-i<"<i on niateri 
collected on numnous (){'('al-liom1 from the 1-1a.m<> hotJt. 
The flukes att firmly attached to the mucous lining of the reut 
wall by mflans of the head spinc11 a.nd he-not> hit.ve w be detit.tchPd V f• 
carefully. The body is peaNh&J)('d. mcasurin~ 1 6 :!.4 mm . in lt-n 
with a maximum width of l.11'! l 4 mm . attained K.t ahout the jtmcti 
of the middle and posterior thirds of the bod~. The live fluk<>K appc 
pinkish in rolour and exhibit mornments uf expan~io11 an<l eontracti 
in the physiological Ra.It solution. The anterior end bears a h<'ad-cro 
armed with 22 backward}~- direct<-d collar HpineA. arrangt-d in a sin_ 
series or corona which is interrupted dori;ially. The bod~· Hurface 
smooth being devoid of sca.k>s or spinu)eA. The krminal oral 1,,11cker 
strongly muscular, mea..-.urin~ II.Ii - 0.19 mm. in diameter. The vent 
Rucker, situated at about the mjddlc of the body, i1,1 distinctly lar 
than the oral :-;ucker: it is broader than Ion~. mea•mring 0.3 - 0.3K 
O.;i--0.55 mm. The mouth lead:- b~· means of a ver.v small prephary• 
into a globular pharynx m<>a,mring O. l mm. in diamrter. The oe,.,opha.p; 
which follows is quite prominent and m~a~ures about 0 .34 mm. in kng 
The intestinal caeca are ::1hort. with their slightly swollt:n end~ e11. tend 1 
✓ to the level of the hind bord<'I' of tht> vt-ntral Rucker. The excretor~ [K 
open,i on the ,-<>ntral Rurface Tlf'ar the poHterior end a.nd comm1111ica 
\\ith a h'anl'svenie-1:v pla<'ed contra<'tile vesiclt> . 
The gonad1:,1 art- 1-it~w,ted do~e t0gPthC'r in the caudal re¥ion 
body; the tC"stes hl'ing placed RidC' b~ side whibt thf' ovar) liC's 11n 
·atcly in front of thPm. The t.f>~te" a.rt> ,oll\f'\\ hat <'lnngated and -lrµ:ht h 
bed structures, the left one nwa.1mri11)! () :!H -0 :~-l by n.14 111111 . c111<1 
e right one 0.28---0.3 by 0.14 {I Iii rn111. Tit,· ya,-,l dft-n·ntrn. a.n~e 
f.rom the front end.I of the tHtes and run anteriorly to unite in~o a. 
fctmmon vu deft'Jrens. The common duct thus formed enters the cirrus 
~ ·•hj.th i.@, placed transversely quite close to the anterior border of 
the ventral sucker. It encloses a bilobed seminal vesicle which by 
means of a short ejaculatory duct communicates with genital a.triu 
A distinct cirrus is Jacking. · 
The ovary lies to the right of the median line, immediately a.nteri 
to the level of the testes. It j:,i roughly oval in shape. me&l:lurin~ 0.06 
) 
0.07 by 0. tl--0.14 m 
A short oviduct. ari 
from the inner border 
the ovary and is join 
by an elongate and :,i 
like recept&culum Remi 
The vitella.ria a.re follicu 
and sparsely distribut 
along the Rides of thP ho 
•·•- t. 8•""1ti~- .,,.,,... _ t.~ ■howtas ■Phlea They a.re confined to 
abort distance behind 
caeea as 11hown in Fig. I. The tranaverAe vitelline ducts conve 
J>OHh.•riorl~· Mu u to open ~ther into the o,;duct near its junction 
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From Helm1nthol. Abst. 23 ( 6) : 872 
item 8722 1954 
S1n5h1atrewa singh1a n.g., n. SP• from 
Ptyas (Zamen1s) mucosus 1s distinguished 
from Parorch1s by (1) the series of 
collar sp1~es being broken dorsally 
(11) the caeca not extending beyona'the 
acetabulum, (111) the uterine folds ex-
tending backwards between the testes. 
R. T. Leiper 
Original reference: 
wn into b>ee tranavene ooila whioh in their poBWrior Htent 
in a &igzag ooune bet ween the teetee. Anteriorly the uteru• 
ongmde the ventral sucker and finally opens into the genital a.tri 
e oommon genital pore is surrounded by a sucker-like a.tructu . 
uetrated in Fig. 3 .. The eggs measure 0.04--0.05 x 0.02-0.03 mm. 
ose in the anterior coils of the uwrus contain fully developed n1i', ...ai• 
ving eye spots. 
Bp,afie ~- Body pear-ahaped; aootabulum roughly 2½ times 
large u the oral 1ucker; inieetinal -caeca not exwnding beyond aceta-
llun; _. bnlaCMd ~ veaioula aeminalia bilobed and placed horizon-
,-,. 
Pliaaipal body meuuremeote: Len,zth 1.6-2.4 mm., breadth 1.18 to 
1111L; oral ,ucker terminal, O.li mm . in diamet.er: ventral sucker, 
....O.JSx0.5-0.Mmm.; pharynx. 0.1 mm. in <i.iamewr; oesophagus 
, ... iallagih. Right.a teetie. 0.28 -0.3 ><0.14-{).15 mm., left testis 
J.--O.MxO.l~.19 mm., ovary r1mall. 0.06-0.07 x0.11--0.14 mm.; 
.!fl 0.~.06 x 0.02- 0 .03 mm. 
Ila: Pl,- (ZofMflwJ mwOoflM. -- Habitat: &et-tum. - Locality: 
~dllal,ad IDnL India 
1954 S1mha, s. s. 
On a new trematode genus S1ngh1a-
trema singhia n-s•, n. SP• from 
rat snake Ft.yas (Zamen1s) mucosus 
from Hyderabad-Deccan. 
Proc. Ind. Sc1. Con ~ress 41(4): 32 
S /WI H 11 1 I q 5 '6 
t) Singlaiafrema laflderebadensis lh-Sp. The material forming t 
b~is of a third species of the genus Singhialrema was collected one' 
from the water ,make. Tropidonofo,.y pi.J,raJvr. ln all I\ dozen specime1 
wen> recovned from the lumen of the int.el'ltinf' in ~ hich tht- parasi 
were found l~·ing freely. - The body of the fluke is narrow. elonga 
and distinctly bulgf'<l in the region of the ac,"t't&buluru. It mea.su 
1.5 - 2.2 mm. in len~h and ha.~ a maximum width of 0.46 --0.58 m 
at the mid level of the acetahulum. The po.--t acetabuJar portion 
the body is comparatively broader than the pre-aeetahular portio 
and both terminate _in a rounded end. The body t-1urface is smoo 
being devoid of S<'ale~ or spine8. The "hea.d-crow11'', not diHtinctly 
off from the body, bear::, 22 i,;pines arranged in smgle row ,,hich is brok 
dorsally as illustrated in Fig. 8. The oral sueker is terminal with 
mouth directed-ventrall~·. It is circular in outline and m(•a:mres 0.14 
0.17 mm. in diameter . The ventral t;Ucker has a.n equatorial positi 
d meulll'88 0.33-0.43 mm. in diameter. It is strongly muscular and 
hJy three times a.s large &Iii the oral sucker. 
The mouth enclosed by the oral sucker leads by means of a short 
pharynx into a globular pharynx measuring 0.08-0.12 mm. in dia-
r. The oesophagus is of the same diameter as the pharynx and 
fairly long, about 0.33-0.43 mm. The intelltinal caeca, which are 
par&tively slender, paee round the lateral margins of the aoetabuham 
terminate slightly po8terior to it. The excretory pore ia aituat.ed 
trally and hu & 1mbterminal po8ition as in the other ■peciea. The 
iled structure of the excretory system ffllembles cloaely that of the 
vious species. 
The test.es occupy a caudal poeition characteristic of the gemaa, but 
found to differ from thoee of the earlier speciN in being cloeely 
nmated together and alao in their ahape ; they are on.I in outline, 
ri(dit one meuuring 0.17-0.2 by 0.9 and the left one 0 .18--0.U 
0.11--0.1'{ mm. respectively. The aeminal veeicle iadininetly bilohed 
cloeely fits into the oirnu-aae which ia p&aoed immediaiely in front 
aoetabulum u shown in Fig. 7. A diatinM muaouJar cirnM ·• 
· g as in the other species of the genua. 
The ovan i8 placed at BOme distance in front of the teeta immediately 
e right of the median line. It meuure. 0,06-0.09 mm. in cliameter. 
receptaculum -,minia h.u the oharaeterimc ahape being a DUTOW 
gated sac-like structure extending poateriady betwee-n Ille fn>nt 
of the two testes. The vitellaria occur in the form of large folliclee 
'boted along the lateral margim of the bod7 between the tipa of 
inteetinal caeca and the tellta. Unlike the olher ■pooiee tM oterua 
· fluke is not muoh coiled; R nma in a zigzac ooune at fint down-
towards the te8te8 and then forwarda, ultimately puaing do,_l 
acetabulum to open in front into the pnit&I atrium. The common 
ta) pore is located slightly posterior to the lnel of the inteetinal 
tion. The sucker-like structure 8flen 1JUrroundin~ the genital pol"f' 
e previom, species has not been obaervf'd in the fluke undt.•r tudy. 
eggs measured 0.04-0.05 by 0.01 --0.012 mm. and thOl'le in t~ 
rior portion of the uterus were found to oontain miracidia having 
&pots. 
Di8cMW>11. This form differs from the type specit-e in having a broad 
elongate body, in the sucker ratio, and in having the CM)('& extending 
behind the acete.bulum. It is .also oharacl.erieed by the ~ 
hilobed seminal vesicle. In view of th~ differenCM the writ« 
kier~ it ne~ary to establish a new speoiee for thft fluke deaoribed 
e. It is proposed to name it Si11g1'iaJrema !.~ n. ap. 
Bpecifir dwgnmns. Body narrow &lightly bulging in the aoetabu.Jar 
n ; a.c.etabulum about 3 times the size of the oral imcker; caeca 
Echlnostomatidae 
J'lc. 7. s,,.,,,.ialttttta lltllk""-'r11•1• 
D. ap. (Ventnil TMW) 
•1«. I\, Sitt11Aiatrm14 la~ -
eb~ 11pinell 
iamd anly aliptly be~·ond the aoetabulum ; teate& nnooth and o 
lhaped; neicala aeminalN bilobNi and placed vertically. 
Prineipal mea111u·enu•ntA: LPngth. 1.5-2.2 mm.; breadth, 0.46 
8.18 mm.: onl 1ucker, 0.14 -0 Ii mm.: ventral Kueker. 0.33 ---0.43 
in ~: pharynx. O OM ti I:? rnm.; oe11ophaguK. 0.33---0.43 
Jong: lt"ft t68tis, 0.18--0.24x0.II 
0.17 mm.; right te11tis, 0.17 
0 .2 • 0 .09mm. ;ovary. 0.05--0.09m 
in dianwter; eggR measuring 0.6' 
0 On v 0.01---0.012 mm. 
Hottt: Troptdmwl1t1t piM-.ator. 
H11hitat: IntestinP Locality: 
dPrahad (Dn) India. - - Type 
D'N"nK ha \'t" bN>-n deposited in 
mUACum of thP Zoology De 
ment. O&mania Pniversity. 
S1fl'IHl1, t95''l 
') .. ••••••••• .. loagi/Nrrff ~ The following account of a 
apeciee of Si-,ltiatrt1na ,,. t,.,..,.,<l on material <,-olJeoted from the 
of'- waw maJu, TmJ'llimwl,u piM:alm. Every one of the 
hundnd waw anak, .. minf'd during the yean 1953-1954 
foand infected with th«- para,ut-t> The heavieet infoctions were 
dlll'UII tlae month of Of. ..-m bn and on one ocoa&ion u many 
IO Dube were eount.ed from inicl«" hoitt. 
The flab in ellipt,ieal m haP4• •1th a bluntly conical anterior and 
I01l.Dded poa~rior nd It variee in length from 1.7-3.5 mm. 
hu a maximum width of o ffl - I 3' mm. which ia maintained 
the middle of the bod. t<, a htt It.· in front of the gonads. The body 
ac,e ia amooth den,id of an~· KpinulN or scalee. The head orown 
.. TOIIDrful~ the oral auck~r carriN 2:? well developed spine& arranged 
a single aeries "·hioh iit interrupted donaUy. The circular oral moker, 
ring 0.12--0.3' mm. in diamt.-t<>r, is directed aomewhat ventrally. 
fflltnl sucker, which I iutuat.Ni about I/3rd of the body length 
m the anterior end. ia 11tron,tly mnecular and roughly twice u large 
~ onl 1JUckM. mNMuring 0.32 --0.6 by 0.3-0.M mm. 
The on.I sucker by means of a ~hort prepharynx communicates with 
glol,war ph&rynI, mf"uuring 0 .09--0.1 mm. in diameter. As in the 
speciM the ONIOphaguB is fairly Jong, about 0.29--0.45 mm. It 
Urc&M!e at about the junction of thf" fifflt and second quarters of the 
y into two lllend..-r caeca whith terminate at some distance anterior to 
gonads. 
The excretory •,-tern wu studied in thf' live condition and in order 
render the atruoture qui~ clear Indian Ink was successfully injected 
the syatem. It was found that the ventrally situated subcaudal 
cretory pore oommunicates with a short and transversely elongated 
cretory bladder 8fJell rythmatically contracting and expanding in the 
·ng oondition. A 1hort median stem arises from the bladder and 
befl anteriorlv into two diverticula which extend forwards into the 
vicinity of the oral 8Ucker. A characteristic feature of the divertioula 
ia that they run in a tortuous OOUl'8e in the preacetabular region, w · · 
posteriorly they rem&in alm08t straight. Each divertioulum.gives origin 
to a common collecting du 
whieh immediately curves on 
iteelf eo ae to run in a posterior 
direction. The two common du 
run in • zigu.g manner to the 
mid level of the acetabulu 
wt.ere they bifurcate into a ant.= 
nor and a posterior 00 . 
duct. It is interesting to no 
t.hM tAe general arrangement 
the uoretory •,-t,e• cAo.Jy reeemblee that deeoribed for 0... 
6rep\u lolMh• by lba&A, li31. 
The gonada are placed in Uae caudal "'lion of the body,• 
common to the apeciae of PwortAi. and Bi,.,Aialre,na. The ie8tee 
aide by Bide and lulve their outer borders distinctly lobed. They 
Ere closeJ:v Rituatt>d tha11 in the t~·pf' sJiN·it>;;:. tht> right tt>:--ti~ meaRutin~ 9--0.6 hy 0 .09--0 .2i mm. and the Jpft one 0.19 --0.4-6 bv 0.0H to l mm. The vaR <lt>fnen:-;, "hich iH formf'd b.v the union of the t,\o 
Ech1nostomat1dae 
erge11 &M a fine duct in front 
the ventral su<'ker. It entf'N 
cirrus 118,C to join the retort-
ped aeminal vesicle. ThE" dur-
ejaculatorius is fairly lonJ( 
in the absen~ of a cirrulil 
directly into the- ~enital 
um. 
The ovary is situatro between 
anterior diver~in~ endM , 1f 
testes, lying cloMf'r to t.ht' nc -~- Sill(IA'41rema lmttlifwro I uUnr 
t one. The J)08teriorly direct- ■howtna 11plne11 
receptaculum seminis, which 
in the form of an elonj.!a,tf'd sal". opem1 into the caeca. The lateral 
Jline duct~ run po~t.eriorly to open into a short median vitcllinf' 
t, which joins the oviduct. Tht- uterus is thro,rn int.1 irre~ular 
Fill, G. ,i..;,uyluolr, ""' /1 H JJ,Jur , , 
sµread out br•t\\1•1·11 th • 1, •-..t1·, ,rnd tht' \t·ntral ... u~kPr "hih,t 
sin1Zle lnop pa,-,i11:I he1 ",·1·11 t lll' t1•-it,•-., prnjN·ts ►wh111d them 
rt ovidul't n('ar it-- .111111111111 111th tlw common ,·iklli,w duc-t . Tht' 
ellaria Iii' in tlw l.1ten1l znnt·..., of 1 h1· bod~· 1rnd <'.xtt•nd from a littlr 
'nd tlw mid lt.•,·pf of th, l,od.\ tn -.li~htl.Y hehind the tip,; of th1• 
teriorly the: terminal portion of tlw utl·ru:-1 pa.:;8<'R obliquely dorsal 
t,he aeetalrnlum to npt>n into th<' ~1·n1ta.l atrium. Tl}(' atrium <'Ommuni-
cates with the exterior at the common genital pore which is ~urroundoo 
hy a well dt>fined circular rim armed with mim1te spinet-1. The eg~R are 
oval-shaped, measuring 0.064-0.07 by 0.03 --<J.031 mm. Mnture eggs 
found in the anteriorooils of the uterui-1 contain full_,. developed miracid1ei 
having eye 11pottt. 
D~ctiastOfl. The species <lm-wribed above iM charltcterised by the 
preMenOl' of bram•hed teete8, a character in which it. resembles the type 
11peciee, Si1t9laialrema ainghin. It can. however, he differentiated from 
the latttc>r by the chara.cteri11tic i1hapt" of tht• bo<l~·. in having the caeca 
ext.ending considerably be-hind thP a<"t'tahulurn and in poRqe1,sin~ a 
n-tort-sbaped and obliquely plaee<I ,wrninal n--ii1·k. The 1mcker rati 
in the type Kpecil"f' is I. t.fi. "hili-t in t hf' "orrn und<'r du~cussion it i 
I : :l. In view of these differen<·<•-. it I'! ,·mwludt-<l that the fluke is ne 
tu Scienc't'. It is proJ)(>Mt'd to Harne it Si11ghirtlrP,nn lu11gifun'{£ n. sp 
Spui/it: diag,w.u. Body bmad ancl elon~atf'd: wntrnl l-lUC'ker abou 
t1'-iOP M large u oral 8U<'k~r: intt>1-1tinal c·aN•a ext.-nd c-on~1dera.hly bPhin 
the ac-etabulum: te11te11 hr11nch1'(l : v1•1-1it•ula. ~<'minal<'"' iM r<.·tort-sha 
and placed 11omewhat obli4uely . 
Principal meuu1'f"ment11: Lt•nwh , l .i . :\.!)mm .· hrt>adth. 0.61 
1.34 mm.; oral 11uckPr tt"rminal, O l:? o.:J4 mm in 
wcker. 0.32---0.6 ·"- 0.3--0.M mm.: pharynx, (I.OH - O. l mm.: saccu 
oeaovhagus. 0.:?9 -0."5 mm. Ion~. riJZht tN1ti11. 11.19 - 0.6 •, 0.09 
0.27 mm;; left u-11t.iR, 0.19 - -0.46 ... II.OH -O.:? I mm. : ovary. 0.053 
0.123 x0.07~.16 mm.: <'~II O.l'64 - H.tli • 0,11:J mm. 
• ' .• 'il}),'.-d 
. . . - ' ·' .. ·'J'~,'./.'?~"t'.·'.~~~~:.1-1•,~·,.11""' ., • -~ ·. ,, .. --.'~: ., •. ;: _.·· ... ·"!(·~-... : .. : : '· ... ~: 
. . . ~~ . 
SINGHIATl'-EMA PISCATORA~ '])w I VEDl 1 /9~-,. 
(Figs. I, l) 
The body of the worm is leaf-like tapering anteriorly and round 
posteriorly and measures 2.09-2.35 X 0.59-0. 72* broadest in the aceta-
bular region,. Oral sucker is round 0.16-0 .17 in diameter. Ventral 
sucker 0.35-0.4 in diameter, is round, and situated in the middle 
third of the body. Suckers ratio l: 2-2: 5. A collar 0.241-0.262 in 
breadth encircling the oral sucker, interrupted dorsally and beset with 
a dorsally interrupted row of 20 collar spines measuring 0.024-0.026 x 
0.003-0.004. Pharynx prominent globular measures 0.96-0. l 05 X 0.1 l 
-0.12. Oesophagus cylindrical 0.32-0.48 X 0.08-0.096. Intestinal 
bifurcation 0.98-1.01 from anterior end. Caeca narrower than oesopha-
gus; caecal ends 0.28-0.33 from posterior level of ventral sucker and 
0.65-0. 72 from posterior end of the body. Genital pore situated in 
between intestinal bifurcation and anterior level of ventral sucker. Both 
t_he testes lobed, posteriorly placed, longer than broad, below the 
receptaculum seminis. Right testis 0.29-0.32 X 0.12-0.16. Left testis 
0.24-0.27X0.12-0.19. Cirrus sac 0.25-0.27X0.l4-0.17, internally 
curved, situated transversely in between caecal bifurcation and anterior 
level of ventral sucker. Vesicula seminalis, 0.14-0.16 X 0.078-0.08, 
bilobed, occupying the lower half of the cirrus sac Duct of vesiccla 
seminalis 0.029-0.032 in length. Pars prostatica 0.022- 0 .024X0.013-
0.016, bulbous, profusely supplied by pros tate gland cells. Everted 
cirrus not observed. Ovary 0.072-0.080 in diameter, spher ical, situated 
just in front of the testes, a little away from median lin e on the right 
side. Receptaculum seminis 0. !G-0.2! < 0.047-0.048, tubular, curved, 
inclined over right testis. Uterine coils extending up to the posterior 
level of ventral sucker, packed with the eggs. Eggs 0.072-0.074X0.040-
0.044, oval, with fully developed miracidia, having eye spots and cilia. 
Vitelline gland made up of 7-10 follicles , forming a compact bunch on 
each side, never extending beyond the' c:iecal ends. Excretory system 
similar to tha t of Singhiatrema singhia Simha , 1954. 
DISCUSSION 
Sirnha ( I 958) created th r genus Singhiatrema with S. singhia as a 
type species, obtained from the rectum of Ptyas (Zamenis ) mucosus and 
gave d etailed description of the parasite and included the descriptions of 
two other species : S. longifurca from the rectum of Tropidonotus piscator 
and S. hyderabdenJis from the intes1in~ of Tropidonotus piscator respectively. 
The present form resembles S. singhia in having lobed testes, collar spines 
and bilobed seminal vesic le; S. longifurca in having similar posterior ex-
tension of caeca, lobed testes and collar spin e~; S.hyderabadensis in having 
bilobed seminal vesicl e and collar spines but differs from all in having 20 
collar spines; arrangement of vitellinc follicles in a single bunch on 
either side and the a bsence of ·sucker-like structure' round the 
common genital opening. Bes ides th ese differences the present form 
shows specific difference from S. singhia in the posterior extension of 
caeca; from S. longifurca in distinctly bilobed shape of the seminal vesi-
cle and from S. hyderabadensis in the lobed nature of testes and tht" 
posterior extension of caeca. It is thereforethe designated as Singhia-
trema piscatora n.sp. 
Host : Tropidonotus piscator. _ I HtJSf; /~ r1t1.MA r/Jo~S 
Habitat : Rectum. 
~c~rv: C11.N INDW,lllflA,, 111.P., INDl/11 
/NOIA4' J. f/6J.MMl7HDJ., If(~): /l,'/-14',f-
Echino s to matidae 
' . .. .. ~ - " -~ 
. ·"... . 
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.'•,krjauz"11oplwra Baschkirova, lfJ-1-l 
Generic diagnu~is. - - Echinostomatidac, Echinostomatinae: Body 
d1,11gatc, robust. Anterior ventral depression conspicuous. Head collar, 
bp1·1 i.dly its ventral Juhl·:-;, poorly developed, but dorsal portion promi-
11t·nt, hearing larg1-r spines th.tn n:utral cflnwr spines. Oral sucker small, 
pharynx \\'('II dl·\·eloped, <·sophagus :,hort, ceca terminating at posterior 
extrelllity. :\cl'tahulum n·ry large, closl' t" ant('J'ior extremity. Testes 
sonwwhat indent<'d , dirL·ctly tandrrn, in micl<lle third of body. Cirrus 
pouch O\'tTb.pping .in·t.tbulum, containing winding, tubular, seminal 
wsicle. Cenital pore immediately preacetabular. Ovary median, pre-
t< ·sticular. l"terus 11ot ver~, long, con\'oluted in interet•cal field between 
ovary and acetabulum; eggs numerous, largt>. Yitellaria strongly deve-
loped along entire 1t>ngth of more or less crenulated lateral margins of 
hindbody. l'a~asitic in birds. 
eGenotype: S. eroliae Baschkirova, 1941 (Pl. 74, Fig. 906 a-b), in 
IAwylocheilus subarquatus,· Russia. 
. . . : , : C''f '· ·· ... 
, ' . 
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Sodalinae Skrjabin et Schulz, 1937 
Subfamily diagnosis. - Echinostomatidae: Body divided into a foliate 
lorebody and a cylindrical hindbody. Each lateral corner of truncate 
~nterior end of forebody produced into a prominent auricular lobe which 
~s provided with a group of spines. Midregion of hindbody with two 
prominent, contractile, median papillae on ventral side. Oral sucker 
/Very small, esophagus long. Acetabulum at junction of two body regions. 
Testes between two ventral papillae. Cirrus pouch present. Ovary just 
pretesticular. Uterus moderately long. Vitellaria extending in lateral 
,fields of hindbody. Parasitic in intestine of birds. ----
Soda/is Kowalewsky, 1902 
Syn. Scapanosoma Liihe, 1909 
Eurycephalus Ovcharenko, 1955 
Generic diagnosis. - Echinostomatidae, Sodalinae: Submedium- to 
medium-sized; forebody foliate, provided at each outer end of its trun-
cate anterior margin with a group of four spines corresponding to end 
group spines of head collar in other echinostomatids or with a typical 
collar forming symmetrical ventral lobes each bearing three spines. 
Hindbody cylindrical, pointed behind, with two prominent, contractile, 
spined, median papillae on ventral side of its midregion. Oral sucker very 
small, followed by pharynx; esophagus long, bifurcating not far anterior 
to acetabulum; ceca terminating near posterior extremity. Acetabulum 
just at junction of two body regions. Testes elongate oval, median, 
between two ventral papillae. Cirrus pouch present. Genital pore median, 
7 C 
. ' . ~ .. : ~.. . -





Sodalis dianae sp~-n. Oshmarin, 1964 
Host: Ixobrychus cinnamomeus 
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ECHINOStOMIDAE 
STe f>'1Pcl\loPR.A,O c VE 5 
Reprinted from PROOEEDINGS OF THE HELMINTHOLOGICAL SoOI.ETY, MMch, 1934 
A new trematode from a beaver. E. W. P&IOE. 
During the year 1932, Dr. Ronald G. Law, Experimental Fur Farm, Kirk-
field, Ontario, forwarded to the writer 3 specimens of a peculiar trematode 
which had been collected from the small intestine of a beaver. This fluke has 
many of the characters of the echinostomes and is tentatively assigned to the 
family Echinostomatidae but cannot be allocated to any of the existing genera. 
For this fluke the name Stephanoproraoides lawi, n. g., n. sp. is proposed. 
Steph(JITl,oproraoides, n. g. 
Generio diagnosis.-Echinostomatidae: Body elongated, subcylindrical. Oral 
sucker well developed, not surrounded by an adoral disc or spines; acetabulum 
situated at tip of a long pedicle. Other characters as in Stephanoprora. 
Type speoies.-Stephanoproraoides lawi, n. sp. 
Ji'IO. L 
Stephanoproraoides 
lawi, n. sp. 
Stephanoproraoides lawi, n. sp. 
Description.-Body elongated (fig. 1), subcylindrical, 9 to 
9.5 mm. long by 629 to 680µ wide. Cuticula missing on all 
available specimens. Oral sucker well developed, subterminal, 
510µ in diameter; not provided with an adoral disc or spines; 
acetabulum well developed, 425 to 476µ in diameter, situated 
on a pedicle about 2.3 mm. long; base of pedicle 1.53 to 1.7 
mm. from anterior end of body. Prepharynx 136 to 260µ 
long; pharynx 225 to 255µ in diameter; esophagus about 500µ 
long; intestinal ceca simple, extending to posterior end of 
body. Excretory pore terminal; excretory vesicle tubular 
and provided with a few lateral branches, extending to level 
of caudal pole of posterior testis. Genital aperture median, 
1.1 to 1.19 mm. from anterior end of body. Cirrus pouch 
slender, 935µ to 1 mm. long by 160 to 200µ wide near its 
posterior end, containing a long, slender cirrus, an oval pars 
prostatica, and an undivided seminal vesicle nearly filling pos-
terior, widened portion of cirms pouch. Testes postequatorial 
and tandem; anterior testis globular, 460 to 510µ in diame-
ter; posterior testis oval, 510µ long by 425µ wide. Ovary 
globular, 255µ in diameter, pretesticular, slightly to right of 
median line. Mehlis' gland strongly developed, between ovary 
and anterior testis. Seminal receptacle absent; receptaculum 
seminis uterinum present. Laurer 's canal long and slender, 
opening in mid-dorsal line a short distance anterior to level 
of anterior margin of ovary. Vitellaria consisting of large 
follicles almost filling posttesticular area and extending from 
level of middle of posterior testis to posterior end of body 
(in one specimen right vitellarium extends anteriorly as far 
as anterior testis). Utems Jong_ and somewhat convoluted. 
Eggs oval, 100 to 108µ long by 68 to 72.u wide. 
Host.-Castor oanadensis. 
Location.-Small intestine. 
Type locality.-Kirkfield, Ontario. 
Type speoimens.-U. S. N. M. Helin. Col. No. 32572; para-
types No. 32573. 
. This trematode resembles species of the genus Stephanoprora 
Odhne·r in general body form and arrangement of the reproductive 
organs. It differs from members of that genus in the peculiar 
stalked aeetabulum and in the absence of an adoral disc. So far 
as the writer is aware, the only trematodes in which the aeetabulum 
is situated on a pediele, sueh as in the present species, are mem-
bers of the Accacoeliidae Looss, all of which are parasites of fishes. 
Aside from tho fact that the members of the Accacoeliidae are 
parasites of fishes, the arrangement of the various organs precludes 
the possibility -0f relationship between the aceacoeliids and the 
species described in this paper. 
I-

Stephanoprora Odhner, 1902 
Syn. Mesorchis Dietz, 1909 
Sobolevistoma Sudarikov, 1950 
Generic diagnosis. - Echinostomatidae, Echinocha~minae: Body very 
much elongated, spined anteriorly. Head collar reniform, with dorsally 
interrupted crown of spines. Acetabulum in anterior third of body. 
Testes median, directly tandem, in middle third of body. Cirrus pouch 
small, anterior or anterodorsal to acetabulum. Ovary median or sub-
median, a little in front of anterior testis. Vitellaria occupying entire 
posttesticular region, may or may not extend forward to testicular or 
ovarian zone. Uterus not very long. Intestinal parasites of reptiles and 
birds. 
Genotype: S. ornata Odhner, 1902 (Pl. 49, Fig. 603), in intestine of 
crocodiles; Nile. 
Other species: S. facaretinga (Freitas et Lent, 1938) (Pl. 48, Fig. 585), 
syn. Echinostoma f. F. et L., in Caiman sclerops; Marajo Island, Brazil. 
Baschkirova ( 1941) transferred this species to A llechinostomum Odhner, 
1911. 
Representatives from mammals: . 
S. tie,,ticwaloides Issaitschikow, 192,5 (PL 97, Fig. ll_73), sy~- _of 
S. polycestf4!1 (Dietz, 1909) - Beaver (1937), in Canis familiaris; 
Crimea. Also in Larus spp. - Panova (1927). . 
S. tlmtic1'lala (Rud., 1802) Odhner 1910, in dogs; Dem~ark (Chris-
tensen and Roth, 1949), Odessa (Prendel. 1937); m Z~lop~us 
cali/ornianus - Price (1932). Also in birds (Alea, Chelidonias, 
Coly,,Jbt,s, Larus, Philo"":1-chus, Sterna); Europe. 
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:,:ffphanoj>rora Odhner. 1 !l02 
C1·1,l'ric diag11nsis. - Sec p. 'I, ::' 
l<q,rv..;vntativ('s from birds. _ . .. . 
.'-. 1111oma!a Tr;l\·assos, 19~3, in bursa I·abncu of Carbo vigua, 
/'l,a/acmrnrax oli1·rici:us; Brazil. 
.'<. rn11ciliata (Dil'lz, rnoH) (syn. Mcsorchis c. D.) in Rhynchops 
11igra; Brazil. _ . 
. \. dc11ticulata (lfod., 1802) in Sterna hirundo; <rreifswald, W_. S1bena 
I.am, atricilla, Phalacrocorax 1•. 1•igua; Panama. Also m Alea, 
( 'l,didonias, Co/vmhus, I'hilomaclms, etc . .--1.thcrina pontica, dog-
Ci1m·.i (l!l:H, :i:l); 7-alophus cali/omianus ·- Price (lf):32); 
dogs - Prendel (l!l:n). Christensen and Roth (1949) . 
. \. Ju sea Lal. I !1:3!1, in Totanus Juscus, Dicrurus macrocercus, Upupa 
rrojis; I 11dia . 
_,;_ gracili's !\frndheim 1!140, in A nas p!atyrhv11cha; Eu~ope. . 
_...,_ ;;raciosu (Suclarikov, 1!150), syn. Soliole1:istvma R- S., 1) m Pandion 
lzaliudus; Russia. 
1
) Sudarikov·s description is apparently based on macerated specimens, in which 
some spines have l>een lost . 
~ (Baschkirova, 1941) in Hydrochelidon nigra; Russia. 
""'PfOVata Yamaguti, 1934, in Corvus corone corone,· Japan. 
#U1'gi Cannon, 1938, in Mergus merganser americanus,· Eastern 
Canada. 
S. ffWnlltu Yamaguti, 1933, syn. of polycestus - Beaver, 1937, in 
JI.,.. eunomus,· Japan. 
S. fltiero#utius (Kurova, 1927) in Sterna anglica,· Turkestan. 
S. --..- {Asada, 1926) in Bubulcus ibis cormorandus,· Japan. 
S. ,-Nia (Looss, 1899) in Recurvirostra avocetta,· Catania. Also 
in Himantopus candidus, Tringa minuta, Totanus sp., Sterna 
u,ffJ•aca, Africa; Tringa erythropus, Japan. 
S. f,ennanti (Verma. 1936) in Indian darter. 
S. polycestus Dietz, I H09, in Alea torda,· Greifswald. Also in Urinator 
arcticus?, CiausthaJ, and in Corvusbrachyrhynchosbrachyrhynchos, 
N. America; Larus canus; Russia. 
S. f>seudodent,·culata Mendheim, 1940, in "Trauerente"; Germany. 
S. f>seudoechinata (Olss., 1876) in Larus marinus, L. argentatus; 
Europe. Alsoinseveralotherspeciesof Larus, Colymbus, and Gavia; 
N. America. Sterna hirundo-Markowski (1933), Rissa,· Russia. 
S. rey,,oldi Bhalerao, 1926, syn. of S. polycestus - Beaver (1937), 
in Corvus insolens, Burma; Larus canus, Russia. 
S. singularis (Lutz, 1924) (syn. Mesorchis s. L.) in Tigrisoma and 
Nycticorax violaceus,· Brazil. Also in Phalacrocorax v. vigua,· 
Panama. 
S. spinosa Odhner, 1911 (Pl. 61, Fig. 745), in Anhinga rufa,· Africa. 
Also in Ciconia ciconia, Rostitten; Podiceps cristatus, England; 
crested grebe, gull; Germany; Glaucionetta clangula americana,· 
U.S.A. 
~...,"' ' ,. . . · .... :. \.' ·•;,➔:.,,_~:,',~ c.'£.C •• . • 
Genus STEPHANOPRORA Odhner, 1902 
Synonyms.__,JM esorchis Dietz, 1909a, p. 183; M onilifer Dietz, 
1909a, p. 183. 
Generic dia;gnosis.-Echinostomatidae: Body elongated and sub-
cylindrical. Cuticle of anterior part of body armed with spines. 
Oral sucker surrounded by a well-developed reniform collar bearing 
a single row of spines, which is interrupted dorsally by a space 
about as wide as oral sucker. Acetabulum situated approximately 
one-fourth of body length from anterior end. Cirrus pouch well 
developed, containing seminal vesicle, pars prostatica, and a short, 
strong cirrus. Testes tandem in position, situated near equator 
of body. Ovary pretesticular. Vitellaria almost filling posttesticu-
lar part of body and extending anteriorly to anterior testis. Uterus 
moderately long and containing relatively few eggs. 
Type species.-Stephanoprora ornata Odhner, 1902. 
Ech1nostomat1dae 
Stephanoprora ornata Odhner, 1902 
Host: Crocod1lus n1lot1cus Laurenti(=~- vulgaris Cuvier) 
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Ec hi no s tomi dae 
Mesorc ni3 a c ridotJe~ei Wang Puqin , 1976 
4. Mesorchis acridotherei sp. nov. (fig. 4) 
Three specimens were collected from the intestine of Acridotheres c. cristatellus 
Linnaeus from Fuzhou. 
This species differs from M. reynoldi Bhalerao, 1926 by its body being shor-
ter and broader, cephalic spines smaller, oral sucker and eggs larger, and also by its 
testes being triangular in shape an'd cuticular spines extending to the middle of the 
acetabulum. 
!ll {.f,: l(: body length (mm) 
~ bo<ly wiclth (µ) 
jk ~ ~ cephalic coll:u widlh 
~ fA! tt collar spines number 
*'j' size 
□ i!llf! ~ oral suker length 
~ width 
* pharyox length 
jt width 
ft ill * oesophagus length 
!!!111lfl* acctabulum length 
jt width 
~Jl ~ g * cirrus pouch lensth 
~ width 
fiij ~A,* ant. testis length 
~ width 
ki~A.* post, testis length 
~ width 
g~jjt][~ ovary diameter 

























STEPBANOPRORA DENTICULATA (Rudolphi, 1802) Odhner, 1910 
PLATE 7, FIGURES 20--30 
Synonyms.-Fasciola dentwulata Rudolphi, 1802, p. 91; Distoma 
denticulatum (Rudolphi, 1802) Rudolphi, 1809, p. 424---425; Echin-
ostoma denticulatwm (Rudolphi, 1802) Cobbold, 1860, p. 36; 
Echinost0'11'1,(} (Mesorchis.) denticulatum (Rudolphi, 1802) Dietz, 
1909a, p. 183; Mesorchis dentiC'Ullafluis (Rudolphi, 1802) Dietz, 1909b, 
p.31. 
Description.-Stephmnoprora: Body elongated, 2.08 mm to 
2.64 mm long by 288,u. to 352µ, wide at acetabulum. Cuticle of an-
terior part of body closely beset with spines arranged in alternating 
transverse rows; these rows are close together in the region anterior 
to acetabulum, but caudad of this point they are more widely 
separated and finally disappear in the region of the anterior testis. 
Oral sucker subterminal, 7 4,u. to 92,u. in diameter, surrounded by a 
well-defined reniform collar, 213,u. to 237 µ, wide. The collar bears 
22 spines arranged in a single row, which is interrupted dorsally 
by a space almost as wide as the oral sucker. Four of these spines, 
two on each ventral lobe, are slightly smaller and more aboral than I 
the marginal spines; they measure 29µ, to 37 µ, long by 11µ, to 14µ, 
wide; the marginal spines are 37 µ, to 44,u. long by 11,u. to 15µ, wide. 
Acetabulum almost circular, 185µ, to 222µ, in • diameter, situated 370µ, 
to 560µ, from anterior end of body. Prepharynx 37 µ, long; pharynx 
81µ, to 110µ, long by 74µ, wide; esophagus 92µ, to 166µ, long; intestinal1 
ceca slender. Genital pore situated about midway between intestinal 1 
bifurcation and anterior margin of acetabulum. Cirrus pouch 
ovoid, 185µ, to 222µ, long by 48,u. to 129µ, wide, containing a large 
seminal vesicle, pars prostatica, and short cirrus. Testes tandem \ 
in position, situated in equatorial zone; anterior · testis globular, 
166,u. to 229,u. in diameter; posterior testis ovoid, 203µ, to 259µ, long 
by 148µ, to 222µ, wide. Ovary transversely oval, 85µ, to 110µ, long by 
lOOp. to 122µ, wide, situated cephalad of anterior testis and to right 
of median line. Vitella.ria consisting of large follicles and extend-
ing from level of posterior margin of anterior testis to near pos-
terior end. of body. Uterus short and with few coils. Eggs 74µ, 
to 77 µ, long by 52µ, to 55µ, wide. 
H ost.-Zal,ophws calif omWlflll/JS. 
Location.-Small intestine. 
Distribution.-North Amooica-United States (Washingt:on, 
D. C.). Specimens.-U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 28147. Collected by E.W. 
Price, June 1, 1928, from a California sea lion, which died in the 
National Zoological Park. 
St&phanoprora denticulata ( Rud., 1802 ) 
Odhner, 1910 
(Pigue 9) 
Host.-Thalasseus maximus (B dd 
1 [ 
o aert), 
roya te~n, new host record}. 
Location.-Small intestine 
Locality.-Grand Terre Isiand Lo .. 
[new locality record}. ' u1S1ana, 
D_iscussion. - Linton ( 1928 ) 
specimens identified as M l. reported h . esorwis psuedoe 
c inatus (Olsson)' actually S dent. l -
fro L 
. · icu ata 
~ m MUS argentatus L t . ·u L I ):, • a rig;_ aJ._ __, delq.-
r~ o M LvMH,£rv ., 
wt1trensis, L. marinus L phitattet 
bus auritus, c. holb it· d pbi~, ~ orym-
at W oods H 1 o .,, an Gavia nnmer 
re d o e, ~ assachusetts. Price ( 193?) 
. porte S. denticulata from a C l 'f . -hon z l ph 
1
. a 1 orma sea 
in h a o . us ca if ornianus, which had died 
t e N anonal Zoological Park (W h. 
ton, D. c. ) Hu as mg-
( 1960) . tdtOn a?d Sogandares-Bernal 
recovere a smgle . 
denticulata from L specimen of S. 
ianus in Florida. arus argentatus smithson-
9 
Family ECHINOSTOMATIDAE 
10. Stephanoprora denticulata (Rudolphi, 1802) Odhner, 1910 
Fig. 2d 
HOST: Larus argentatus smithsonianus Coues., herring gull. 
INCIDENCE OF INFECTION: 1 of 1 specimen. 
NUMBER: 1. 
LOCALITY: 2 miles east of Albert Whitted Airport, St. Petersburg, Tampa 
Bay, Florida, new locality record. 
DATE: October 11, 1958. 
Discussion. Linton ( 1928) reported this worm under the name Mesor-
chis pseudoechinatus (Olsson) from the intestine of Larus argentatus, 
L. atricilla, L. delawarensis, L. marinus, L. philadelphia, Colymbus 
auritus, C. holbolli, and Gavia immer, from the Woods Hole area. 
Dawes (1956) C\Jnsidered Distoma pseudechinatum Olsson, 1876, 
and Stephanoprora denticula (Rudolphi) synonyms. The anterior 
part of the body to the level of the anterior testis of S. denticulata is 
spinose. Figure 2d does not show these cuticular spines. 
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Echinoqtomat1dae 
Stephanoprora denticulata (Rudolph1, 1802) Odhner, 1910 
Adult / l1'iys. b--i) 
Body typkally \'1 hinostnme in shape•. with great.est width in uterinP 
region. Po!'lterior encl of body smoothly rounde<l, ex<'eptionally drawn 
into a conical protubrranC'f'. C'utknliu spinPR in preacetabuhi.r region ' 
set in close t,ran:-1verse rowR wherca~ in pm,tacetabular region l:lpination 
reduced in density with rows Aet furthl'r apart and poRterior limits of 
spination v-arying from anter10r border of ov11J"y to level of intcrtesticular 
space. Body suI"face in , 1 2:i,m of oral rncker not beset with gen<>ra.1 
cuticular spines. Collar spines 22 m all including a group of 2 angle 
spines on each side of pharynx v. hile remaining 18 spines arran~e<l 
,in •1n unalteruating Heriei,· mkr-
nq•tC'<l don;,dly in i- , ntnil rr·1< inn 
of oral ~11, ·l, r. Ural sut:kPr ul mo.-t 
L·,pi,tl in d,.1 rn , t l·r lo tlrd nf ph:, 
~- \ nx . c<,11:-J<lt-: .tbl,\ Mll:.d!, r th r; 
vPntral ::-11r·li.N . Intt-st inal <: ,' ta. m 
postact"tahular l'l' ginn considerably 
<lilal;{·d, not 1·xtl-ndin.•_ ttl ,· ,:tr, nH' 
posterior end of bod~ . 1\•t;te~ un-
lobed ·wit-h one or mon' inckntn-
t1ons in some spc<'imcn · almo:4 
equal in transverse clin.rnctt r ,, hile , 
posterit.)f tc:,;ti.--, larger rn long it U· I 
dinu,l d1arnetcr th:w t.h :1t vf an-
terior t<-::-tis. IntertPstiC'ulur spa1·t 
v~1r:ving from nii to 0.\)~;, 111111. 
Cirru:,., sac highlv , ariahk iu po:-;i-
tion: may be dorsally over central region of Yl!nt r::i l ~ucker ~ ii h a pa rt. 1)t 
it projecting anterior to it or lying ant.erolatC1rally e, tbcr on 1ight 0r on 
left of ventral sucker with partial eclipsing of eon1.•spo11drn,.: antero-
lateral margins of it. Cirrus sac enclosing a coiled seminal wt-iide. a 
prostat,e complex and a, cirrus. OnH,\' unlobcd fr r,, n 1s0Ji., 111l trn to 
tra.Il.Bversely Eilongated, pretestJCuiar median 1r i-uhmt.·dirn Cwrui:, 
occupying most of space between ventral 8ucker and oYary. Recepte-
culum i;em.inis very well developed, conspicuously prcsont in whole 
mounts. Common genital pore immr-diatcly postbifurcal. from median 
to slightly submedian. Vitelline follicles in two lateral fields; in testicular 
region mostly extracecal : in po:st.test.icnla.r region fields of two sides 
mostly kept apart along median long-itudinal line, with occasiona.l ?on-
fluence of follic-les of both 8hle.-.. .\nteriur limits of vitelline follicles 
nover reaching as far as ant.criur border of anterior testis and never 
Jimitert posterior to post<>rinr border of it hnt always fluctuating between 
itmcrior ::ind posterior hordf:'rR of antnior fostis. Posterior limits of 
vitelline follicles v~,:~1ing from post0rior ter minatiops of intestinal ceca 
to about halfway in postintPstinal i-.1,aeP . .!\Jain longitudinal ducts of 
vitelline follicles, rme on each sidP , <'OJH'l'l'gmg anterior to anterior 
tes_tiM with l'esultant forurnti,m of 011;dian vitelline re~rvoir. Eggs with 
an operculum at one end and a cu11ical protuberance at abopercular 
end. Extra.uterine eggs largn rhan intrauterine ones. Excretory vesicle 
Y-shaped with side branches; main stem of Y ext.ending up to posterior 
testis. Meai;;ur-emPnts: body 2.100- :l OH6 v O.~SS--0.504; collar 0.162 
to 0.237 in transn•ri.e dinnwter: orq,l sucker 0.072-0.112 in diamet.er; 
ventral sucker 0.162--0.2::?5 in didrn1•1.u; prepharynx 0.028--0.047 long; 
pharynx 0.078-- 0.109 in dia.mPter: f:,.,,,phaµus 0.11-1---0.168 Jon~: imterior 
testis 0.lfi()--0.~75-,. 0.150 -025."i. po-.terinr testis 0.237-0.375-x: 
0.150--{l.212: cirrus ~ac 0.0,'>fi to 0.1 l~ >" 0.092--0.254; ova.ry when 
iModiametric0.087, \\hen tran:-,v,·r.wly,,lu11!,!al1d 0.087 0.112. 0.087--





Fig. 5. Adult of S. dcnti.c11.l,a,trr 
6 
Viµ. ti . Head c,illar of S . rfent i,·ula1"· 
rl' a~ni fieti to --how c11llar ,; pme.'! 
Fi.:. ';' . F.c.1.:· o f S. dent icul, rt, ,. n ut'' ti ,. 
.1bopt"n·ular prot 11\ e r-.11111' 
- 0 'I! 
. . -: . ·. ~ 
. . ' 
·, .~ :i~~--..~i'{.~~:r.. \ . -
. " · , -~·•. l~ ..... 4 .. ~... ~ _ ✓ .. 1 . _ • 
- - >- • • - • 
. :, . ~ ~ .. ·. ' ~ . . ... : . 
-gs o.069--0.084 ,· 0.()51---0 054-: distance of o~ary fro~ wnt~al sucke~ 
137-0.237; distance l)f ovary from anter10r testis 0.03 ,--0.087, 
ttesticular extent o.g00-1.276; pr1>teRticula.r extent 0.864-l.152; 
cetabular e~--tent 0.415--0 525; postintestinal extent 0.08~0.154; 
Uar spines 0.025-0.033 x 0.008 to 0.01 I. 
Type host: Actitis m,a.r.ularia (LIN.N};). 
H&bititl: Small intestine. 
Locality: Laguna. de los Pat,os, near l Tniversidad de Oriente, Cuma.na, 
nezuela. 
Deposited specimen: U.S . .National Museum Helminth. Coll. No. 63112. , 
Discussion 
OD.BNER, 1910, regarded Stephano-prora denticii.lata (RunoLPm, 1802), 
pstuddinat'll,m (OLSSON, 1876), 8 . polycestus (DIETZ, 1909) and 
8 pinoaa ODHNER, 1910, as synonyms. BEAVER, 1936, considered 
polgtMtua as an independent species and justifiably reduced 8. tJeati. , 
JsAJTSCHIK0W, 1924, S. reynoldi BHALERA.0, 1~6, •d 
YAMAGUTI, 1933, to the synonyn,y of S . pul11c:estu.8. KlTN1'Z 
CHANDLBB, 1956, synouymized 8. m.a.gniowtn Y-i".'IL\Ol Tl, JP:l9, 
S. pc>l,ycestv.a. SK.RJABIN and BASCHKllWVA, 19.JO, rccognjzcd t,he 
tmal st&tUB of S. pseudecMnatv,m and S. [X>fyrc..<:tus but ,S. rlentfrulnta, 
iovata, 8. meruku and S. re ynoldi were treated as di~tinct. ::1peP-ies . 
PTA, 1963, not only asserted the validity of S Jl(Jlyre8tl•-~ of REAVln< 
also separated it from S. polyce.stu.s of DrnTz and 1're,1ted a 1ww 
118 .Beaverostomum to accommodate the par:i::;ites of BEA VER unuer 
w specific name Bea:verostomum brachyrhynrho8. In foc:t, S. poly-
of BEAVER and S. polycestus of Drn·rz a.re om· and t he ':lame 
and the genus Beaverosto-mmn should bu i,;uppress('d; iu addition, 
aforementioned species should all be rcle0.:c1kd to t.he ::;ynonymy of 
iculata (RUDOLPHI) ODHNER, 1910. 
e synonymy of the genus Stephanoprora. Orm:NER, 1902, with 
his DIETZ, 1909, Monilifer DIETZ, 1909, and 8nbolevi.sto-ma, SUDA-
v, 1950, has been adequately dealt with by OtHJNER, L910, BEAVER. 
6; MENDHEIM, 1940; YAMAGU'.fl, 1958, athl G L' l'TA, 1963. Thus, the 
Stephanoprora, as it stands now, include~ t ,(ie following species 
ch like S. denticulata possess a total mtmbPr of 22 t·ull 1:1r spines, an 
bed ovary and in wh.ich th<' anterior liniits of thP Yitellinn glands 
uate between the anterior Limits of the 1.1-nterior test i1, a1;J the 
oular junction: S. conciliaJa (Dn"1TZ, 1909) 0DH:-- f~l-t. HH0. 8 . denti-
. lSAI'fSCHIKOW (1924) Kn:-11'Z ancl ('HA~ 01 b:H, 1956, s. /usca 
, 1939, S. gracilis MENDHEIM, 194-0, .:-1. mag1iiomto Y \ \IAl,U'rI. 1939, 
rgi CANNON, 1938, S. mercnlae YA~1'AIH'Tf. JHH:~ , S . polyce8tu.s 
TZ, 1909) ODHNER, 1910, S. pseudnden,ticulata MENDHElM, l!.)40, 
eudechinatum (OLSSON, 1876) 0DfTh ER, 1910, 8. reynoldi BHAT.ERAO, 
, 8: slcrjahini (DozENKO, 195-1-) Y.\ ,u,:un, 1958 :md S . spinm1a 
ER, 1910. Except for minor differences, from the standpoint of 
anterior limits of the vitelline ~1.tnds. m smallc-r size of the eggs 
the ovary, the uterine extent, the diameter of the suckers, the 
er ratio and in having 2 angle spines on ca<'h side of the pharynx, 
iliata, S. denticulatoides , S. ma<Jniowta, S . mnulae, 8. polyce..~lu8, 
eudodenticulata, S. 'J)8eudechinatwm . 8 . reynoltli, S . .skrjab ini and 
·noaa should be synonymized wi t h S. dentic11/ata .. BEAVER, 1936, 
·shed 8. polycatus from S. denticulatu on the basis that in the 
er the anterior limits of the vitclline glan<ls extend anterior to the 
·on, of the testes whereas in the latter t.he corresponding limits 
as fa.-r as the middle level of the postC'rior testis; on tho contrary. 
, 1910, did mention that in one of the specimens of S. dmtic-ulata 
anterior limits of the vitelline glands extend to the middle of the 
r testis. It is, therefore, suggested that S. polycest1UJ and S. lienti-
ahould be oonsidered identical. 
u_phanoprora_ denticulata is characterized by eggs whioh are ~ 
1t 11 ovary m contradistinction with S. graellia and 8. ~ i. 
h the ~gg~ a.re lnrg~r than the ovary. It is aJao separated from 
ca ~hich 1B bc,iw.t w1lh 4 angle epinee on eaoh aide of the ph.arJnx 
M m ..'il. dtnticulata there a.re only 2 a,n I · -L .:..1.- 'of 
oha.rvnx. g e spmes on eauu ~ 
. ' ' 
~ "I- • • '· .. -~ 7' :·: ':. • .;... --[, - _,. .. ., • L 
Stephanoprora gigantica ftTSpT-
Gupta, 1961 
Fi[ty-two specimens ot an interesting cchinostome parasite, which is des-
cribed in the present paper, were collected from the intestine of the Black-
necked Stork, Xerw1hynch1,s a;iatiws (Latham), shot by the writer jn the environs 
of Anupshahr, Hardoi, and Lucknow in the State of Uttar Pradesh. · 
1 he body (Fig. 1) of the parasite is exceedingly long and slender, measuring 
22·500-26·764 mm. in length and I ·395-1 ·689 mm. in m,ximurn breadth in the 
region of the ventral sucker. Behind this region the body is almost of a u11iform 
breadth. The cuticle bears minute spines upto the pre-ovarian region. 
The cephalic collar is well developed and armed with twenty-two spines which 
are arran·ged in a single, dorsally broken row. 1 he collar spines measure 0·064-
U·091 mm. by O 018-0·023 mm. The terminal oral sucker measures 0· 154-'}210 mm. 
by 0·210--0·238 mm. The vc:ntral sucker is situated at about the middle of anterior 
third of body and measures 0·4 76-0·574 mm. by 0·476-0·532 mm. 
The mouth leads into a short prepharynx, measuring 0·05~-0-098 mm. in 
length. The pharynx is elliptical and larger than oral sucker, measuring 0·232-
0·308 mm. by O· 164-0·214 mm. The oesophagus is long and slender, mearnring 
2·437-3·001 mm. in l~ngth. It is surrounded by a thick coat of small and com-
pact gland cells ,Figs. 1, 2, 3) anc.1 bifurcates into the intestipal caeca at about 
0·350-0·631 mm . in front of the ventral sucker. The caeca run upto the hind end 
of body. 
The testes are tandem and closely placed in anterior region of the middle 
third of body. They are quadrangular or oval in shape. The anterior testis 
measures l·OlU-\·540 mm. by 0·812-0·994 mm, while the posterior one measures 
t ·204-1 ·582 mm. by O·i 71-0·980 mm. The cirrus sac is a pear-shaped structure 
(Fig. 3), extending back from the common genital pore upto the midd.le level of 
ventral sucker. It measures 0·60:!-0·8t0 mm. uy 0·2'.;8-')·406 mm. and enclose:. a 
large bipartite seminal vesicle, a short pars p~ostatica and a short ejaculatory 
duct. The terminal part of the ejaculatory <luct passes through an 1:versible cirrus 
which is spiny. The common genital pore is nic<lian or submedian and situated 
immediately uehind tbe int,:stinal bifurcation. 
The ovary (Figs. l, 4) is median and situated just in front of the anterior 
testis. It is a trilobed structure, measuring 0·294-'J·-120 mm. by 0·53'2-0·616 mm. 
The vitellaria are composed of small follicles which extend back along the lateral 
Jegions of body from the level of ov_ary upt? the p_osterior ehd. 1,'~e vitelline 
feservoir and the Mehlis' gland are situated JU:it bchmd th~ ov.:iry (hg. 4). The 
Laurer's canal is present. A true receptaculum scminis is absent, but the proximal 
part of the uterus contains spernB and tbus forms a recept.:iculum seminis uterinum 
(F!g. 4). The uterus consists of sever.ti transverse evils which arc confined to the 
reg,on Detween testes and ventral sucker. Jt contair,s numerous oval and oper-
culate eggs which measure 0·09·tS-0· l002 mm. by 0·05 35-0·0_628 mm. 
Th~ ex~r~tory_systcm was studied in living youn1; specimens. The excretory 
blao~er 1s d1v1ded mto four clt ,rn.bcrs (Fig. 5). 'l he :i.nterior chamber of the bladder 
receives the short common excretory cornu, formed by the un :on of . two lateral 
comua. The last chamber of the bladder seems to have muscular sphincter. 
The ~xcretory port:)s terininal. 
I he genus Stephflriopru1a Otlhner, 190'.:! includes twenty-hve species. The 
prese?t form can be distinguished £1 om all these S!JCCies by its trilobeJ ov.lr)', by 
Its thick coat of gland cells around the oesoph:igus, and by its chambered excretory 
bladder. 1':1orcover, the extremely Ion~ size of this form separates it from ail 
oth_er species. Even in the entire subfamily Echinochajmi11ae Odhner, 1~11, to 
wh1c~ ~lephanoprora lxlongs, no species of the size of the present fo1m is yet 
descnbco. 
Evidentl_y . the present form r~prescnts a new species of the genus Stepha:wprora 
Odhner. and 1s named as Stebharu,prora (i[!antica. 
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Stephanoprora minutus ~ '8H VTTII A~r> J<,l/.11,V. 
l'f +!f 
(Fig. 39) 
The following description is based on four immature worms recovered from the intes-
tine qf one specimen of Gavialis gangeticus collected from the Sulemanki Headworks area 
(river Sat1ej). 
Echinostomatidae 
The body of the worm is elongate with a well formed reniform head collar at the 
anterior extremity while the posterior, extremity is broadly rounded, The maximum 
breadth is attained at the acetabular level. No spines are visible on the body but the . 
possibility that they got lost during the considerable lapse of time between the death of 
the host and the recovery of the parasites, as suggested by Beaver (1937) for E. revolutum, 
cannot be excluded. The head collar bears 24 spines in single row which is interrupted 
dorsally so that there are 12 spines on each side of which three are corner spines. The 
oral sucker is subterminal and subspherical. The ventral sucker is situated nearer the 
equator than the anterior end of the worm and is three times as large as the oral sucker. 
Prepharynx and oesophagus are long. The pharynx is well-developed. The intestinal fork 
lies at a distance of 0.606 mm from the anterior extremity and 0.666 mm from the 
anterior margin of the ventral sucker. The caeca terminate just in front of the posterior 
extremity. 
The testes are lodged in the third quarter of the body. The oval testes are tandem, 
longer than broad, extracaecal and are placed at a distance of O. t 51 mm from one another. 
The cirrus sac is small ·and antero-dorsal to the ventral sucker. It encloses a vesicula semi-
nalis, a ductus ejaculatorius, pars prostatica and a feebly developed unarmed cirrus. The 
ovary lies between the ventral sucker and the anterior testis. It is oval and median. The 
uterus and vitellaria have not yet developed fully. The excretory vesicle is Y-sbaped. 
MEASUREMENTS 
(All measurements in millimetres) 
Body length 1.030-1. 907 
Body bread th O. 272 - 0. 424 














0. 08 I - 0. 117 X 
0.068-0.102 
0. 028 - 0. 303 X 
0.264-0.294 
. 0. 102 - 0 . 127 
0.294 
0 . 071 - 0. 078 X 
0.058-0.076 





Locality: Sulemanki Headworks (river Setlej) 
DISCUSSION 
The specimens under study are considerably smaller with smaller organs than 
Stephanoprora ornata Odhnel', . J902, but the ventral sucker in the present species is 
considerably larger. They also differ from S. ornata in the number, size and the arrange-
ment of the collar spines. It is concluded that the worms under study constitute a new 
species for which the name Stephanoprora minutus is proposed. 
Echinostomatidae 
N4/Ulv Sc If ~qA,(l/)J, ; 19 t S · 
Stephanoprora paradenticula ta ~- Q I 
General shape of bod~· similar to those of othN species in genus Stepha110-
prora. Greatest width in testicular region ot· slight!~· posterior to it. VC'ntrnll~--
in both natural and experimental inft>ctions, cut irular spines t->xtending up to 
post-equatorial region of posterior testis. frt•quenll~· with a rnnsidC'rabl<' re-
duction in distribution but never completely disappearing posl<'l'ior to ,·entrnl 
sucker. Dorsally, in natural infect.ions, infrequt'nll~·, culieular spination l'xhibils 
a varying degree of distribution hetwe<'n pharynx and nnlt>rior hmder of 
ovary; fr<'quently. spination stretches till anlt•rior Lordc•1· of n·11Lral ~uckcr, 
then gradually disappears me<liall~-, persisting only along margins as far back, 
ei; equatorial level of posterior testis; in experimental infections. euli<'ula1· ,;pi-
nes occur uniformly till anterior border of ventral suckt'r. disappearing gradu-
ally along median region in post-acetahular area: and f'\·f'ntually limiting- only 
lo lateral margins till anterior border of ovary. · Collar well df'~'t'loped ~nd 
armed with a singl<• unalternating row of 22 spint"s (Fig. 13), illtt-rruptc•d dor-
"all~· o, n c·c•nlral rPgion of oral sueke1·: of tlH·sP 22 spinPs a pair of angfr spi1H•s 
on eaeh side of pharynx. Dorsal and ventral surface of oral sucker not cover<•d 
with g'l'neral cutieular spination. Prcpharynx prcsc,nt; antt>1·opostl'rior dianwt<'r 
of ph:11·~·nx greater than transversal; exact ration between pharynx and ventrnl 
sueker I : 1.~: t•sophagus not <'Xl<'ncling to , ·t'ntral suck1•r: intestinal ceca con-
siderabl~- dilated in postaeetabular rc•g-ion. Y<·ntral sucker J~·ing- at a dist.ml<'<' 
of OIIP-fourtli lo 111w-,i:xtli l'm111 :111[Prior 1•11d 11f l)()d~·: r:1li o h1•(\\1•c•n Y<' lllrnl 
and oral Str('kers I.~ : I. l'1 •..,l1·s t.111d1•111. 1101 lulH'd: for ,·nri:itio11, i11 <·011tn 111-~ ol' 
l<•~f<·,_ s<'<• Fig-111·,·, l'i In 17: fr1•q111·111h. i,1 1•:-.pcri111t•1ll;d inf<'1•tio11~ . ll'slt ·s pl'(·-
.'•f'lll Jr'J'1•g1dar h11rdl'r, n11d lr,111" n-..1• di.1111t'l<'I' of ;1111l•rior testi, i11\ ·arialilY 
in·,·al!'I' than it-. loi1gi111di11al di :111H In II liil1• in p11slnio1· lt-stis lqngiludinal di;;-
Jlli•li•r grc-alt~r· lhnn lrans,·1•rsal: in 11alur,d i11f1·1·1ions. !,~>Iii l<' slc·~ t•illin• witl, 
lrn 11 ~, <'I 'S<' .d_1111n'.'lNs gTc·al1'r 1ha11 l011git11din.ik Cin11-i ~:I<' 11111r, • o,· Ii,:-,:-, '" oid 
:
11 "1 its J!os,~wn Jll J'<•l;~lion to V<'lllr:d s11rl,1'r lii ,drl ., , ·:iriahl1• \"<'<' Fig .... 1 tn I I : 
it nia~· J1p <'1l h_er 011 l1•lt fll' 011 1·igh1 !,and ~ide of hud~-. .., 0 llH'linws clflr-.;,lh fl\ 1. ,. 
~entrnl part 1'.l , ·i•ntrnl Slll'ker or ohliqU<'l~- illlf<'1·oposl<'r-iorh· will, a c·o,Tt•~po
11
d-
1_ng oYei·lap.pmg of !',licker: i1c·,·1·r l':\l<·11<li11g p1,sl1'rior lo , 1·11lr,d .~ud,t•r "l,ilt• 
".
1 
onh specunen. from natural inf f'etiqn. reaching almost as far behind as p•> 1<'-
nol' order o( Yentral suckt•r. fil'rus sac t•nrlosing- a coiled seminal ·,, ~j:,f<' 
prostatl, 1·omplex and an . · , J ·.. , ') · · · . · . unsp111 1 < c11111s. '- ,·arv l1·ansverseh· elorwa! .. i t lohP<f p ,, . . 1 I· . I , · . , .< , <. no . ~{ rl{l.< ~ icn .: , ,aure.r s canal and i·c·ePplaC'11lmn sNninis utt>ri1111m J>l'<'-
S<'nt· ., e1 is ofan I I · · • · · 
f , r.. 
1 comp <'X poslerm1 to o,·ar·y; uterus occuJ>Ytnv. "T1'nlei' 
1
,,1 •I 0 SJHlC'{' l I · · d . -· "' . ' . ' )C' \\ ren Ovary an ventrnl suck<'r: nwtralP1·111 lraver~in()' sam:, sidP .
1 
.. 
cirrus --ac Comm · ·1 I I ·r ~ . . ' 
f II' .I . •.. , on f!t'Ht a porp post >1 urea I. m('dian or suh111{·dia11. \' ilt'llin-• 
0 
IC :s m lalt?nl U<'lds of hody and their dislrilrntion vnrving· in naltlT"ll .,,,<I 




111 Pt· l1ons. Ill nalurnl mft-clions; Yil<'lline folliclPs <'Xt<'nd frnlll 
P1'P<'<[trnlorral kn•l of µ t .· · · • . 
. . os e11or lf'st1s In pn.;;tmf<''ilmal n•gwn or slighlh· ante-
rior to poslerwr l<'rmi ml· f · • J . · 
. · . 
1
' io ns o mleslrna c·t•t·n; 1n som<' !'ases. in f)osll1 ·-.ticulnr 
rt·g-1011. alo1w nwdian l, ·1 1· , 11 . f 11 • . . I l _ r . c . >ngi U< m.•1 me, c rl'lf's of l>olli sid es may uuit (• 1> 11 1 1101 comµ et<',. rn Pxr.ct·w ' 1· I . 1· . . l . . • . • 1- 1• ·_ i-- H 
11 .i m eetions. , ·111• l11w loll1dC's may <'XIP11d frn
111 cq11alor1;:i ('\"<•I ol ·mte · . t · f . · 
. . . • . j . c • r,01 eslts, or ro111 p11-;tN111alorial len•I of the· s·1mc' to p , ,,tml<-st111a regl' "i . lll ·tt • l . . • · 
J l r 1 } ·..1 • pos est1c11 ar 1·,·g1on. along rnc•d1an lo11g-itudin·d fi 111 , g i ll l' ~ fl ,)(ti) ill!(';. IIYI\' h , · II fl ' ( . 
' I · · · '. e par 1a y t·on ut·nl. l•,g-g-s W iO'. I :2 l , ·,•llo" j._Ji with 
an i; j><'n·u ll"1 aL one r>olP a I I ,., . . 
. l . 'nt a prolu l<' rnnrc• al otlw,· pole : fl'(•shh· 1' -.C"lJWd ,•g~s, m l1J :-t ,, <·C's <'ontn' . J . I . . ' 
. · · 'mrng a ,11mc <·alt' z, " Ol<'. Excr,•lon · \'t'sid1• Y- ·I • , I· 
Ill s11nH.' sp ,·< rrn<•ns. main st<'lll [ . ' . ·l .. "' . . . . . s l,lJH < • 
<h11• to d 11·· non-P ·,1 ,,·.I . o ' .< ~1c <' Pl'<'senlmg- fin, lo11 g1l11dmal s1•g-11H•11h: 
P1 11 1,1 11aturt' of 1ls <'Xe • •t . - . . · I 1.: I · lin!.!: . I j \ . . I ( (JI~ \('SI('( ' . , . / )( //'(/( (' llfll'ltfato (ii-
" 111 <1 i'>IIJH' l'tH'< < , . • llt·pill1<•lion sti<lia of I a Jl • I<)- - \f 
• , c 111e. , , ) / .. t',hlll'C' lllt ' llh o l 
0,4mm 
©~@ 







· : ~ -, -~:·> r~~~~r:~\; ~.~-\'. · -. . . ~ \~ 
• -.·: •.' • , •• -- • ·: ·::- ' ••• •• : ,· •• \ -: .. / ~:- --~-. --~ ·; .. 0 • • - ;.· 
s,w('illl«'II 1lc-po:--ill'd: 1 ·. S . . , .. \I. ll,•1111. Coll. llltlltlH ·I' 71 ,.-)J 1!111101~-pt •i_ 
Rc>rnarks: ~inn·. llw ('ollnr -.pi111•-. n1·1• 11111:--11, 11hliq111·I~- :--il11:ilt•1I. th(• 1·x.1, ·1 
asm·Pnwnls arP dil fintll lo ohtai11: 1lt11s. 1n1h· 1lw 1·1J11,id<'rnl>II' dill't ·n ·11, T , i11 
art' or lnxonornic , ·al11t•. Tlw l'gµ. :-- 111' S. ~J11rrt<l,•11lil'lllata lik1• tho:--1 • , ,1· S. 
1ticulato nftl'r .\ \~111 and Srnnz, ( I !llj:-{ 1 a1 ·p prn,·iclt-d with a11 :tl,11p1•rt ·ular 
tuh<'l'mH·(' nncl. tlwn•for<·. tit <,: two spPl'ic·s . 011 this basis :tl11111·. ar<' i11..,1 •parn-
• couplf'd with th<' fad tlial hotlt an' bt"Wl with 22 <·ollar spitH'S. i11d11di1w a 
up of 2 a11g-lP spirn•s. .... 
Intraspecific Variations 
Adult characters 
\" a r i a t i O Il S j D d j S t r i b U t i O Il O f d O I' S 8 I C II t i (' \l \ a ,. 
· n es : In the parasites recovered from definitive natural hosts. tlu· clor ... nl 
cular spines are arranged in the following pattern: in some sp<'eimem. thl' 
es extend just from posterior to posterior margin of pharynx. then disap-
r along the median region of preacetahular zone, limiting only to dorso-
al margins till they disappear completely anterior to anh'rior bo1·der of 
ry; in most cases, the spination is uniformly pr<.'sent till anterior Lorcler of 
tral sucker, disappearing along median area of postacetahular region aud 
tually limiting only to lateral margins till equatorial len~l of posterior 
is. In the parasites from experimental infections. the spines are distributed 
ormly up to anterior border of ventral sucker. disappearing graduall~· along 
ian area in postacetabular region and finally oc<'Upying only lateral mar-
as far hack as anterior border of 0Ya1·y. 
Variations in contours of tl'sles and their dia-
l c rs : In the parasites from natural infections. the testes ha\'l' a regular 
dc>r and the transverse diameter of holh testes is greatn than thr longitudi-
whereas in the experimental infections. the bordc>rs are incgular (not 
ed), and the transverse diameter of anterio1· testis is greater than the longi-
·nal and the longitudinal diameter of postc>rior testis is ~realer than tlw 
1sversal. 
Variations in position of cirrus sae in relation Lo 
n tr al suck or : In the natural infections. th£> ri1Tus sat' is )oratf'd on 
left side dorsally over central part of yen I ral suckl•r but Pxceptio11all~· ma~· 
on the right hand side and mav extc>n<l as far back as post<'rior horcler or 
ntral sucker; .in the majority of ~xperimcnlal infections. frequently. it Ii~ on 
e lefL hand side obliquely anterolateral to Vl'ntral suc-k«•1· and. inh·cqut•ntly. 
the right hand side in the same position. 
. , . . 
. . 
·. , , ··. ,: -.' , ;~-•·._ · .. - . . , , ' 
- . . , .. 
,;; . , . , 
Echinostornatidae 
Stephanoprora paradenticulata ~-
\' a r i n I j o ll S j II cl i ., I I' j h ll I i O 11 0 f ,. i I (' ) ) j JI l' f! I a 11 (! S : ( ll 
thl' 11al11ral inf1•ctio11-,. th,. ,·it .. llin<• gland-.; ••xternl from post-••qualorial l<•,·pl of 
postPrior t<•stis till po:-tl'l'ior or antPrior· to post1•rior tP1·mi11ations of i111t•stinal 
ceca: in sonw insta11r1•s. in tilt' po-:ll1•stieular n•gi011. along the nH'dian lon~itu-
<linal line. th<' Yill'llirl(' glHrHls of l,oth sid1•s an• parliall~· •·onfh11•11t. In llw PX-
periuwntal infeC'Lions. tlH· anlt·rior limih of Yilelli1w p:lmuls fluctuate lH't_" t'PII 
equalorial or po-:tl'qtialorial lt•Y1·l ol' th,· 1111tl'rior l<•stis. and 1•.xt<'Jl(l post1•r1111· to 
posterior •·11<1!'- of i11tl'-.;ti11al C<'(·a: i11 r:11·1· •·as1·s. in tlw posll<'slicular rPgio11. 
along the nwdian lo11giL11dinal li1H'. the· follidf'-: of both sid<'s ar<• pnrtl~· con- 1 
flu<'nl. 
Summary 
Th<• natural delinitive hosts of Stephanuprorn parade11tic11/ata arc• the 
m·ian speci0s of 1 limantopus hima11lop11s and Tringa melmw/<111ca whil<' C'hick-
1·ns. pigt•ons and domestic ducklings s<'n·•• as suitable laboratorv vehicles. Th<' 
cercariae. on <'merging from th<• nalural fil'st intermediatp J~osts, J>o11wct'a 
~lauca and "\Iarisa cumuarietis. in exp<•rim0ntal ('onditions. cn<'~·st on gills and 
fill filaments of tlw fishes. Lebistes rcticulatus. and in natmal eurulitions on 
that of ,\lullie11esia sµhe,wµs ,·andepolli. Tlw !'Ollar and <'Ollar spi1H's. so eha-
racteristic of a(lults arc Jaeking: Lhere is no finfolcl 011 Lail. th<' contl'nls of •·~·sto-
g·pnons glands arc rhaLditiform anu the sl'eondm·y 1•xn·eton· duets diYidt• at 
tho l~quatorial lc\'el of vt•nt,·al suck(•r; there are :~6· Harne •·ell·s in all. Dt•,·dop-
ment occurs in redial:' which an• f umish(•d with an 1111di,·id(•cl l'ollar. a saccatf' 
!!LIL an<l a pair of posterior locomotor appendag-<·s. \\'hen tlw 1UPtm·e1Tal'iaP 
are introduced, P:\.pe,·imentally. into laboratory th•finiti\'l' ho:-,ts. thP •·orTespo1ul-
ing adults de,·elop in I.heir small intesti,ws on tlr1• s••,·c•nth day. with tlw expul-
sion of C'chinostome eggs in their frees, afl<'l' fr1•di11:i c·xpc•rimcnts; the inf Pelion 
lasts from 89 to 97 days and no rnon• Pg~s are pass<•d in f Pct's. Th<' adults of 
S. paraclenticulata pos;pss a singl<' series of 22 collar spin<'s, intcrTuptPd dor-
sallv in oral region. including a group of 2 m1glc- spin<'s: the testes and o,·a1·~ 
arc ·unlobed and the anterior limits of vill<'liiw glands ,wv<•r l"('aeh as far antl'-
rior as anterior bor(l«:>r of anterior t<•stis. On the ha~is of adult mor·pholog-ical 
characters. S. paradenticulata is indistinguishabl<' frc,m S. dl'llticulatll (Hud. ) 
arter NAsm and Sconu (196~) but is cl<-a,·I~· distinguishahlc wh<·n the· lnn·al 
characters are taken into consideration. 
i·!esorcl~is nseudoec hinatus (Olsson, 1876) Ec hinostomatidae 
Abb. 11. Maorcltu rJ#Udoeeh4natw aus Podicepa cruta-
""· Orig. Zmc:a. . 
Steph8 noprora reynold1 Bhalerao,1927 
Gt•••...,.coa ,.,...,_ n.1p. 1 Only one specimen of this epeoiee wu 
· obWaed from tile In......._ I• apecitlc diagnoais is as follows : BodJ' 
f'lonpled. Oatiaular ..... ~g at the po15terior margin of the 
ant.ior tenia. Bead-oollar witli 22 spines : 4 " Eokstachelen" and 11 
0 
nindnaobela." 'l'lle .. Bobatachelen" opposite the "Randetachelea." 
Teatea in mid-body. ana....o uleoding to the poeterior border of t.be 
••tral auabr, lliluatecl • Ille left. Vitellaria extend anteriorly to ._ 
omn of the anterior teni& Eua 0i>M-0-089 >< 0-031 -0·<M9 mm. 
> -
- ,. , -Jc.F'\f'r".::~-"":"-- ~.. .. •.. ~ }~ 
see Beaver,1937 
~ , °'Le.'r. a..o I t 1,-7 
I 
Echinostomidae 
hesorchis trinP"Je Wang Puqin , 1976 
5. JJ,fesorchis tringae sp. nov. (fig. 5) 
Six specimens were collected from the intestine of Tringa ockrop1ts Linnaeus 
from Fuzhou. 
This species closely resembles M. fitsca Lal, 1939, but differs from the latter by 
havin'g a more elongate body and larger acetabulum (368-384 X 336-352 µ as aginst 
250 µ in diameter), longer oesophagus (0.80-0.88 mm as against 0.275 mm), and lar-
ger eggs (78-84 X 52-62 µ as against 50 X 25 µ). 
.!h J..i.: ~ body length (mm) 
'.Jt body width (µ) 
J.- ~ ~ cephalic collar width 
~ ti! tt collar spines number 
:;1-;:tJ\ siu 
□~fJ:* oral suker • length 
~ width 
nm * pharynx length 
'!J!.. width 
* iil * oesophagus length 
Jl!ll!&CA. -b; acetabulum length 
~ width 
~~Ill* cirrus pouch length 
'.it width 
fiir$.:tl.-b:: ant. testis length 
~ width 
FA$JL-b:: post. testis length 
~ width 
JP.!l!J[G ovary diameter 
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• 1' • • w 'w•• 
.· - ' ::.~. ,:~.· ~~·" ;'~ ;_ . ~ 
Description (based on two somewhat macerated adult worms; 
both measured}: Body elongate, narrow, 1,808-1,858 long by 155-
200 wide at testicular level. Forebody 720-765 long; hind.body 
910-1,010 long; forebody-hindbody length ratio 1:1-19-1·40. Tegu-
mental spines not observed. Head collar 145-165 by 190; only 
one spine still present in each worm, 22-28 by 9-11. Oral sucker
1 
subterminal, ventral, projecting slightly anterior to collar, round to 
longitudinally elongate, 54-73 by 54-56; acetabulum 128-133 by 
119-183, centre at anterior 42-46% of body length; sucker length 
ratio l:1·82-2·37, width ratio l:2·13-2·46. Prepharynx 22-54 long; 
pharynx 73-74 by 49-53; oesophagus long, bifurcation short distance 
preacetabular; caeca extending to near posterior extremity. 
Testes two, smooth, tandem, contiguous; anterior testis 133-138 
by 124-148, lying 182-205 postacetabular; posterior testis 148-153 
by 124-136; posttesticular space 435-535 long. Vasa efferentia 
entering cirrus sac side by side. Cirrus sac oval, 100-109 by 58-63 
overlapping acetabulum 69-75, extending 28-34 preacetabular 
Seminal vesicle bipartite, posterior chamber 58-72 by 53~1, anterio1 
chamber 32-40 by 41-55; pars prostatica and cirrus short. Genita 
pore median, between acetabulum and caecal bifurcation. 
Ovary transversely elongate, small, 44~2 by 60-70, overlapping 
anterior testis dorsally to 34 apart, lying 109-172 postacetabular. 
Ootype complex, posteroventral to ovary and anteroventral to 
ante1 ior testis. Vitellaria extending from anterior testis or ovarian 
level to posterior extremity, in lateral fields in gonadal region, 
filling most of posttesticular space. Uterus short, intercaecal, coils 
few between anterior testis and acetaculum. Eggs few (one in one 
worm, five in other), longer than ovarian length, four measuring 
64-79 (73) by 54-59 (57). 
Excretory bladder Y-shaped, arms short, extending to posterior 
testis, uniting short distance posterior to latter, stem long, tubular, 
narrowing to short duct before opening through terminal pore. 
· Host : SpiJ,ornis cheela palawanensis. 
Locati<m : Small intestine. 
Locality : Tarabanan Concepcion. 
Date: 14 May 1962. 
Specimens: No. 72200. 
Discussion : The loss of the collar spines makes it difficult to 
identify this form to species or to describe it as new. It most closely 
resembles S. gracilis Mendheim, 1940, from an anseriform bird 
(Anatidae) from Europe, and S. skrjabini (Dozenko, 1954) from a 
chicken from eastern Siberia. The latter species differs from our 
form in being considerably longer (7 mm), having a much greater 
difference in forebody-hindbody length ratio, and an ovary much 
larger than the dimensions of the f'ggs, and the eggs being con-
siderably longer. S. gracilis differs only little from om form in 
having a greater difference in forebody-hindbody length ratio and 





Tri/olium Travassos, 1923 
Generic diagnosis. -- Cathaemasiidae, Riberoiinae Travassos, 1951: 
Body elongate, attrnuated at extremities. Oral sucker subte-rminal, 
followed by muscular pharynx. Esophagus with a pair of lateral diver-
ticles. Ceca simple or somewhat sinuous, terminating at posterior extre-
mity . .-\c<'tabulum larger than oral sucker, nearer to midbody than to 
anterior extremitv. Testes small, diagonal or tandem, in middle third of 
hody. Cirrus pouch small, preacetabular. Genital pore median, between 
intestinal bifurcation and acetabulum. Ovary submedian, pretesticular. 
Shell gland larger than ovary, level with latter. Uterus coiled in inter-
cecal field between ovary and acetabulum. Vitellaria extending almost 
entire length of body, follicular (partly branched in T. travassosi). Ex-
cretory system? Parasitic in stomach of Steganopodes. 
Genotype: T. tri/olium Travassos, 1922 (PI. 67, Fig. 817), in Plotus 
anhinga,· Brazil. 
~er species: T. t,avassosi Perez Vigueras, 1940, in Anhinga anhinga; 
., 
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